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Ul students may be hurt by Pell cuts 
Up to 1 million students nationwide could be affected by legislation in the U . House 

BY ELAINE FABIAN 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

As many as 15 percent of UI 
students awarded Pell Grants 
could see a drop in the amount 
they receive next year, pending 
a bill to change the federal gov
ernment's formula for calculat
ing need, the university's finan
cial-aid director said Tuesday. 

If approved, the bill would cut 
$300 from the Pell Grants of an 

expected 1 million students 
nationwide, while diaqualifying 
another 90,000 altogether, 
according to the National Edu
cation Association. The change 
would affect between 5 and 15 
percent of all UI Pell-Grant 
recipients, said Mark Warner, 
the director of UI Student 
Financial Aid. 

"'t is unfortunate," he said. 
"'t's too bad Congress couldn't 
have just delayed this another 

year' to allow for possible eco
nomic recovery. 

The bill, undergoing revisions 
in the U.S. House ofRepreeenta
tives, would allow the federal 
Educatiol} Department to 
change the formula by updating 
the 1988 tax rate CWTenUy used 
to calculate financial need -
making it appear that families 
have more money to spend on 
education than they actually do. 

SEE PEU. ...,.., PAGE 5A 

IF APPROVED, 
THE BILL WILL: 

• Reduce Pell Grants for 1 m llion 
recipients by $300 
• Eliminate Pell Grants entirely for 
90,000 current reclp ents 
• Redla Pel Grants fOf appt'Ql(inalett 
100.560 ollhe 3,749 currentulredpients 
• Eliminate Pelt Grants entirely for 
some current Ul recip ents 

Festive Hanukkah 
lights up December 

Nlc* LoomllfThe Daily Iowan 
Tall Arlav, the Hillel student-life coordinator, lights a menorah In Hillel on the first night of Hanukkah Tuesday. 

lOCAL HANUKKAH 
EVENIS 

Today: Hanukkah Hookah 
Hoedown 8 p.m. at Hillel, 
122 E. Market St. The 
event will feature latkes, 
live music, sufganiyot, 
and a hookah bar. 
Today-Dec. 15: Hanukkah 
candle lighting ceremony 
7 p.m. at Hillel. 

BY HEATHER LOEB 
THE DAILY ICJNNj 

As darkness gathered 'fuesday evening, mem
bers of Iowa City's Jewish community embarked 
upon their yearly eight-day Hanukkah celebra
tion by lighting the first candle on the menorah. 

'This is a very happy holiday," said Tali Ariav, 
Jewish Student Lil'e coordinator at Hillel, 122 E. 
Market St. "'t's more cultural than religious." 

Hanukkah commemorates the phenomenon of 
one night's worth of oil burning for eight days in 
165 B.C., when the Jews defeated the Seleucid 
armies and rededicated their temple in Jerusalem. 

Hanukkah differs from other Jewish holidays, 
such as Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur, which are 

more aolemn, said Alyaon Siegel, a UI 80J)homore. 
"Those [holidays] have a more seriou tone; 

she said. 
Hanukkah is a festive time to be with family 

and engage in traditions that have been around 
for hundreds of years, Ariav said. 

Gelt, chocolate coins covered in foil , are often 
given as treats to Jewish children. Another 
favorite activity is playing dreidel, where partici
pants spin a four-sided top in hopes of accumu
lating as much candy or coins as posaible. 

Fried foods are particularlY, popular becaW!e of 
the use of oiL Sufganiyot,jelly doughnuts fried in 
oil, and latkes, fried potato pancakes, are two 
cherished treats. 

UI to seek regents' OK for new 
I<innjck scoreboard., videoboard 

BY TRACI FINCH 
THE DAILY ICJWNj 

workers started disassembling the south 
end zone JumboTron, which was sold on 

The UI will request approval from the atate 
Board of Regents next week for the purchase 
and financing of a $2.25 million scoreboard 
and videoboard at Kinnick Stadium. 

eBay for $10,000 on Dec. 3. • 
, '!be new Blm!boani, which university dliciaJs 

hope to purehase &em Daldrmial ci~ 
SD., will ooet just over $2 million and last 10 
yeam. However, the UI IllUIIt bJy outciitBcumut 
l~year agnBDent with l\d;ioos Spri8 Media. 
Aamling to ft¥!111 cb:la!ta, the \liliwrsey will 

ask the regmtB ir pB miMioo to taminate that 
cmtmct, wbidl. began in 19!n, ira buyout p-re 
cinearly $1.9 miJiim. 

Replacement parts are no ~ manufac> 
tured for the Jumbo'l'ron and are diflicult to 
locate 00 the used-parts market, university offi
cials will teD the regents in .Ames Oil Dec.16. 

The new scoreboard will complement the An $86.8 million renovation project on the 
75-year-old stadium began this month; 

t 52111 

! 34 ,, Partly sunny, 
breezy 

HANGIN'ON 
A Northern Iowa last-second 
shot rims out, and the Hawks 
escape the pesky Panthers. 
18 

SEE --.s, PAGE 5A 

SAUDI AFTERSHOCKS 
Militants ran into a U.S. Consulate 
courtyard, screaming, "Where are 
the Americans?" 
4A 

ET CEIW TRIAL 

• &111111.' ASillldiiZd 
DuniM Bulcht loob 1W1J a hlr altorMy 1 

bums on one of htr 1nns II she aftl on the wltiltll nd Tllesdly 
In Iowa City. Busche, whowu burned on hlrfact, Met, 1nd rma 
when a blrtender Ignited high-proof alcohol a part of 1 bar 
said the ft1mn hit her llu 1 gust of hot air. 

'I absolutely did not do anything to start, 
re-ignite, or exaggerate the fire.' 

- Ul student Dllnlnt Buacht 

Bar-s t 
victim dip 
defense c ... · ....................... 
BY BRIAN SPANNAGEL AND JESSICA SEVESKA 

NATIONAL SECURITY 

House approves 
major intel shift 

BY CHARLES BABINGTON 
WAStftiTOH JIOSl 

WASHlNGTON - The House Tue day 
approved landmark legialation to reatructu.re 
the nation's intellUrence community, creating a 
director of nationaTinte~ and rounterter
rorism center to better cOOrdinate ~t 
assets and avert the t)tpe c:L intelJ.ijenc:e lapee8 
that occu.rTed prior to the 1Wll terrorist attadta. 

The House's 336-75 vote puts the long
debated measure on the brink of enactment. 
The Senate is scheduled to vote on the 600-
page bill today. Barring an unforeseen 
objection, senators a}>Pe&T ready to pasa the 
measure, send it to President Buab's desk, 
and adjourn the 108tb Congresa. 

The bill will create a director of national 
inteJligenoe, who will replace the director of 
Central Intelllaence sa the president's eenior 
intelligence aavieer. The new director will 
have broader budgetary responsibilities and 
will be in charge of monitoring and tasking 
domestic: and fon!ign intelligence operations. 

The White House has not signaled yet 
whether CIA Director Porter Goes, the fortnet' 

If appro~'ed, 
tbe bill will 
write into 
lawtbe 

National 
Counler
terrorism 

CenJer, 
crwedby 
President 
Bush in 
August 

MORE ABUSE INDEX 
Special Forces troops accused of 
prisoner abuse threatened DIA 
agents who witnessed the 
mistreatment. 7 A 
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Campus Greens Ul president Regent 

Greens: Ul investments go 
against school's rights policy 

BY DREW KERR 
Tl£ DAllY KlW~ 

Campus Greens member 
Chad Aldeman would never 
invest in Wal-Mart, Home 
Depot, or General Electric 
because of what he calls their 
"social irresponsibility.• And, 
he says, the UI shouldn't 
either. 

The Greens are requesting 
that the university immedi
ately invest at least $500,000 · 
in socially responsible funds 
and reform its investment pol
icy by Jan. 1, 2006, requiring 
that at least 5 percent of the 
school's investments go to 
socially responsible mutual 
funds. Group members would 
also like to see the Wliversity 
screen future investments 
while improving communica
tion between students and the 
school's financial officers. 

The UI senior said his 
months of research shows con
tradictions between the uni
versity's human-rights policy 
and the way it invests its $187 
million long-term endowment. 
Aldeman and his fellow Cam
pus Greens have been lobby
ing the university to change 
its policy for months. 

Aldeman said his group 
broadly defines socially 
responsible investments, but 
he suggested the university 
invest in such funds as the 
Citizens Emerging Growth 
Fund, which avoids oompanies 
with patterns of discrimina
tion, animal-rights violations, 
and unfair wages. 

School officials responded to 
the group's requests this week, 
saying the UI would review its 
internal investment practices 
by consulting with fmancial 
experts and surveying other 
major public universities. 

UI President David Skorton 
said evaluating the likelihood 
of meeting these requests 

Gilbert-Linn proposal 
ignites local passions 

BY TARA FLOCKHART 
Ttf DAILY KJWN-1 

Nearly 200 residents and busi
ness owners flooded the Iowa 
City City Council m ting Tues
day night to express their views 
on lhe possible rezoning of the 
North Gilbert-Linn Street dis
trict from residential to historic. 

The council rejected the plan, 
4-3, and scheduled a public 
hearing on the issue for Jan. 4. 

The majority of citizens at the 
meeting, many porting orange 
stickers with the phrase 
"Gilbert-Linn: YES," supported 
the historical preservation. 

"Amid all of the neighborhoods 
that look exactly the same today, 
this will keep Iowa City a won
derful place to live,• said Jamie 
Powers, a business owner in the 
wngfellow Historic District. 

While there was overwhelm
ing support for the move at the 
meeting, several letters were 
submitted to the council oppos-
ing rezoning. . 

One letter in particular 
asserted that 52 percent of the 
district's property owners were 
not in favor of the three pages of 
rules and regulations - includ
ing a prohibition on vinyl siding 

- that would be implemented if 
the ordinance passed. 

Because more than 20 per· 
cent of property owners had 
stated their opposition to the 
change, a supermajority of six 
councilors' votes were needed to 
pass the first of three votes 
required to change the zoning. 

Councilors who voted against 
the ordinance cited widespread 
opposition and said many resi
dents were uninformed about 
the issue. 

"' believe the ordinance will 
pass eventually, but right now 
there is too much unrest and 
oontention," said Councilor Dee 
Vanderhoef, who voted against 
the measure, but said she may 
change her vote in the future. 

In the meantime, residents 
opposed to the change will oon
tinue to fight the rezoning. 

"We don't need another layer of 
authority telling us what we can 
and can't do to our property," said 
'Ibm Kane, a property owner on 
Brown Street. "Rules and regula
tions don't make a neighborhood 
- diversity was accomplished 
without a historical aspect." 

E-mail Dl reporte1 Tlrl F1lcklllrt at: 
tara-flockhariGJiowa.edu 

could take months. "We need 
to have some idea of what the 
impact [such a change] would 
have on many things, includ
ing student aid and faculty 
support,• he said. 

UI Vice President for Finance 
Doug True, who made the ini· 
tial respoD!!e to the Greens, will 
be the chief administrator in 
charge of re-evaluating the 
investment policy and any 
effect a revision would have. 

The ultimate decision, though, 
would go to the state Board of 
Regents, the final authority on 
any UI policy changes. 

Regent Robert Downer 
expressed some skepticism 
Thesday about the initiative. 

"fm not impressed with the 
list of companies [the Greens] 
have presented," he said. "We 
have to be sure that these are 
companies that are clearly in 
areas deemed inappropriate 
for an educational institution 
to be-involved in." 

cnv 
Ul to show off Old 
Capitol progress 

Ul officials will unveil progress 
on the Old Capitol renovations 
today and introduce a fund-raising 
plan for the 164-year-old building. 

Planners Intend to refurbish the 
building in accordance with the 1920 
restoration project. including some 
repairs that are unrelated to damage 
caused by a 2001 fire, according to 
the Old Gapitol website. 

An overhaul began on the build· 
ing soon after the fire, started by a 
construction worker's torch, 
destroyed the gold dome and 
caused smoke and water damage 
on Nov. 20, 2001 . . 

The Ul settled a lawsuit against 
the company that had been work· 
ing on the dome and received $1 .6 
million to share with its insurers 
for the $5 million in damage, The 
Daily Iowan reported. 

The settlement came out of the 
construction company's insurance 
coverage; university lawyers were 
reported as saying, "It wasn't 
worth anyone's time and effort to 
go after them. • 

- by Nlctc Petersen 
. 

Faculty, staff see 
small rise In women, 
mlnorHies 

The Ul experienced a 1.4 per
cent increase in women and 
minority staff and faculty in 2004 

He said he does not support 
investments in tobacco, alco
hol, or munitions products, but 
"if this is just because some 
company is accused of pollu
tion, rm not inclined to consid
er that as a basis for changing." 

Greens member Ethan Grund
berg said the university has been 
overwhelmingly receptive to the 
Greens' proposal but cautious, 
noting concerns regarding risky 
investments aOO profitability. 

Aldeman, though. was critical 
ofthOBe concerns, saying the uni
versity oould "absolutely" main
tain its profit margin. He cited 
successful investments at the 
University of Minnesota, which 
has had a human-rights policy in 
place for investm~ts ~ 1991. 

"'There is widespread reoog
nition that there is a prob
lem," Grundberg said. "The 
real disagreement is deciding 
what needs to get done." 

E-mail Of reporter Dmr lerr at: 
dcew-lc.ecr@ulowa.edu 

compared with last year, with a 
total gain of 212. 

However, one university official 
stressed that the increase still falls 
short of the school's goals. 

"I think it does reflect a selective 
growth," said Charlotte Westerhaus, 
the director of the Office of Equal 
Opportunity and Diversity. 

She said ahhough the percentage 
was higher, the number is not grow
ing at the same rate it did in the past. 

As of Oct. 1, the university had 
8,830 women and 1,132 minorities 
out of 14,199 faculty and staff 
members; last year's numbers were 
8,666 and 1,084 out of 14,014. 

"Two hundred twelve people is a 
small percentage of the whole," 
Westerhaus said. 

• .. . The perception in the pro
fession is that the U I is a great 
place to be from, and other institu
tions know that,' she continued. 
"We need to be more assertive so 
that Iowa becomes known as a 
great place to stay.' 

According to figures that will be 
presented to the state Board of 
Regents next week in Ames, the Ul 
was 7 percent short of its goal in 
hiring women in tenure and 
tenure-track faculty positions. The 
university was 1 percent short of 
the goal for minorities in executive, 
administrative, managerial, profes
sional, and scientific staff. 

- by TraFI Finch 

Terry Brooks orchestrates action with the 
flawless hand of a master mythmaker-~other 
exquisite link in his chain of bestselling epics. 

High Druid of Shannara 
Tanequil · 

by 

Terry Brooks 
published by Ballantine Books, hardcover $26.95 , 

, 

downtown Iowa City 
open 9am-10pm Mon-Sat 
open 9am~pm Sunday 337-2681 

browse our well-stocked shelves • relax in our upstairs cafe 
www.prairielightsbooks.com or 1-800-295-2665 (BOOK) 
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POLICE BLO'ITER 

Roger Bryant, 31 , 948 Boston 
Way Apt. 8, was charged 
Monday with interference with 
official acts. 

Carl Johnson, 19, address 
unknown, was charged Oct. 25 
with delivery of cocaine. 

Adam Kirchner, 18, E235 
Currier, was charged Tuesday 
with public Intoxication. 
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Justin Meade, 33, 3065 N.E. 
Dubuque St., was charged 
Tuesday with public intoxication. 

Mary Petersen, 21, 612 N. 
Dubuque St., was charged 
Tuesday with operating while 
intoxicated. 

Leroy Watley, 25, North 
Liberty, was charged Dec. 5 with 
domestic abuse. 

~~~ 
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Take an additional 1 0°/o OFF 
already low sale price of any 2004 bicycle; 

choose from 
• Specialized • Fisher 

• Raleigh • Lemond 
• Diamondback 

Best 
Selection In 

Eastern Iowa 

321 s. Gilbert 
(112 Bloclc South of Burlington) 

338·9401 
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Vilsack wants state-tax shakeup 
GOV. TOM VILSACK: 

'I suggested that we 
ought to 'empower the 
people of this state to 
approve income-tax 

increases or sales-tax 
increases. I thought it 

was a good idea 

The governor's proposals include eliminating federal 
deductibility and possibly lowering the a[es tax 

then - I still think it's 
a good idea.' 

BY MIKE GLOVER 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

DES MOINES - Gov. 'Ibm 
Vtisack on Thesday called for the 
elimination of federal deductibil
ity on state income taxes, as well 
as sweeping changes to the 
state's tax system. 

Vusack, speaking at an Asso
ciated Press legislative semi
nar, said the $400 million that 
would be saved by eliminating 
federal deductibility could be 
used to lower state income 
taxes and potentially eliminate 
pension taxes. 

Stm Popi/Assocaated Press 
Gov. Tom Vllsack discusses his tar proposals during an Associated Press legislative seminar on Tuesday 
In Des Moines. 

The governor also called for 
expanding the sales tax to a 
broader array of services, using 
the revenues to lower the state 
sales tax to as low as 4 percent. 

"It is my belief that the citi
zens of Iowa have great expecta
tions for the upcoming session," 
the governor told AP member 
reporters and editors. "Their 
expectations are for an aggres
sive bipartisan effort to embrace 
big ideas and pass big ideas." 

Legislative leaders were wary 
of the governor's proposals. 

"It's very complicated," said 
House Speaker Chris Rants, R
Sioux City. "When you start 
looking at numbers on paper, it 
becomes a different story." 

Eliminating the ability of 
Iowans to deduct federal tax 

payments when calculating 
state-tax liability has been long 
debated, but never approved. 

Vt.lsack said allowing federal 
deductibility leaves the state 
unable to compete, with a top 
income tax rate of 9 percent. 

"We are one of only four states 
that embrace federal deductibil
ity," he said. "It is clear the fed
eral deductibility system makes 
our system more complex. It cre
ates the perception, but not nec
essarily the reality, that we are 
a high-tax state." 

Eliminating federal deductibility 
would have the biggest effect on 
those with high inoomes, but Vu
sack said his proposal would be 
revenue-neutral and that the state 
income-tax collections wouldn't 
increase. 

He repeated a proposal he first Jeff Lamberti of Ankeny id, 
made when he ran for office in "We seem to be in th time of 
1998, which called for voter big ideas and big promises • He 
approval before he sought any said he wants to see fiscal 
increase in sales or income taxes. details ofVilsack'a proposal . 

"I suggested that we ought to Both Vii ack and legislative 
empower the people of this state leader ruled out any aero s
to approve income-tax increases the-board tax cut, aaying the 
orsales-taxincrease.s,"hesaid. "I state can't afford that step. 
thought it was a good idea then Budget experts project that th 
-I still think it's a good idea" tate faces a 230 million hort-

Rants said he was worried fall in th next bud t y r. 
that there would be a shift in the Vtlsack also &aid he would work 
tax burden, even if income tax with cib and counti to deal 
collections remained the same. with soaring property-tax ra 

"If somebody is going to take a "lt's important that we reward 
hit, I don't think it ought to be the .. . local government.& that nr 
taxpayer,"he said. "You need to be . consolidating rvi and func.. 
revenue-neutral as far as the tax- tions," h said. "In exchange for 
payer is concerned. This whole greater flexibility and tho 
question offederal deductibility is incentlv , wo ought to work on 
a very difficult one." 8 reasonabl and workabl limi· 

Republican Senate President tation on future tax in " 

Conllville council tweaks hotel-center plan 
BY CLARE PIERSON 

THE DAlLY IOWAN 

The Coralville City Council 
approved a resolution Tuesday 
that would allow the city to enter 
into a new lease-purchase agree
ment with a general contractor for 
no more than $70 million for the 
ronstruction of the proposed Mar
riott Hotel and Conference Center. 

Councilors also discussed a 
revised plan that will add two floors 
ci rondominiums to the renter. 

The city had previously 
authorized a maximum of $60 
million for the project. The poten
tial increase comes two weeks 
after the council rejected con
struction bids that were at least 
$10 million over the city's budget. 

At a work session following the 
meeting, City Administrator 

Kelly Hayworth said the lease
purchase agreement is an "option 
we should definitely explore" and 
added that the new "timeline is 
very plausible." 

Under the revised plan, a con· 
tractor would finance its own con
struction at a "lump-sum price" 
agreed upon by it and the 
Coralville City Council. 

The city would pay back the 
contractor after the completion of 
the project. Hayworth said city 
officials are still working on 8 
new budget for the hotel. 

The new proposal also calls for 
a modified 20-month construe· 
tion period scheduled to begin in 
February 2005 and end in Octo
ber 2006, although the contractor 
could alter these dates if neces
sary, said Hayworth. The project 
was slated to begin last month. 

BAR&GRILL 
CoDep su. • Iowa ettr• Collllt a.-

1 Q:Davstol!l, 
(1/ehristmas ... 

TDNIBBT! 
On the 7th Day !150 
of Christmas: 

• Gi Certificate gtster to WI~: to Fin & Feather 

The councilors also said they 
were willing to consider adding 
two floors of condominiwns to be 
built above the hotel portion of 
the project, providing the con· 
tractor finances the construction 
and agrees to sell the oondomini
umunits. 

Consultants from Faulkner 
Development are still looking into 
the gap between the city's budget 
and the bids; they said they have 
discovered "huge discrepancies" 
in the masonry costs that could 
allow for a $3 million reduction 

from the oonstruction bids. 
Three Coralville resident 

spoke at th de ignated public 
hearing before the resolution was 
passed, with two of them praising 
the council for it.& "fortitud and 
vision" and telling the councilors 
that the "community ia behind 
you.• 

Coralville citizen Rick Danna 
thanked th councilors for their 
efforts while urgmg them to pro
ceed "with their eyes open." 

E-matl 0/reporter Cllrl ,...._ ~. 
clar&-pJersooOulowa ec11 
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Iowa Book LL.c. 
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www.iowabook.com 
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ROOM SERVICE 
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SAUDI ARABIA 

DETAILS EMERGE IN CONSULATE FIGHT 
'Where are the Americans?' the militants shouted as they stormed 

the compound's inner courtyard in Saudi Arabia 
BY FAllA SALEH AMBAH 

ASSOCWID Plf.SS 

JIDDAH, Saudi Arabia- The militants 
stmmed into the rompound's inner rourtyard, 
firing their guns from behind trees, bursting 
into offices and shouting: "Where are the 
Americans? Where are the Americans?'" 

lqing in hospital beds, wounded U.S. ron
sulate worken provided new details 'fuesday 
about an attack that killed nine, injured at 
least 10, and showed America's continued vul
nerability to terrorist groups, capable of con
ducting sophisticated surveillance on even 
th most heavily guarded sites. 

The militants "clearly understood how cars 
entered the rompound, and they were ron
ducting surveillance,• U.S. Ambassador 
James Oberwetter said on 'fuesday. 

He oontended that security measures had 
largely worked because the attackers' car 
could not get past the consulate gate, forcing 
them to enter the grounds on foot. The attack
ers also never made it to the main ronsulate 
buildings, where most Americans worked. 

Still, as Oberwetter offered condolences to 
the families of five slain consulate workers, be 
said, "the events of yesterday show the need 
for improvement. We will examine what addi
tionalsteps need to be taken." 

State Department spokesman Adam Ereli 
warned that there could be more attacks in 
Saudi Arabia 

"'ur operating assumption is that there are 
still teJTOrist elements active in the kingdom, 
targeting U.S. citizens and facilities, as well as 
other commercial and civilian establish
ments," he said. 'Therefore, maximum alertr 
n and caution and prudence are called for." 

To bolster diplomatic security, Defense 
Department officials said a Marine Corps 
antiteJTOr team would go to Jiddah. Typically, 
there are 50 Marines in such teams, trained 
in providing security and conducting raids in 
urban areas. 

Saudi officials, meanwhile, said four of 
the assailants were Saudis, and one 
remain d unidentified. 

None of the three identified by name -
Fayez bin Awad al.Juhaini, Eid bin Dakhil 
Allah al.Juhaini, and Hassan bin Hamid al
Hazimi- appears on the kingdom'sli t of the 
26 most-wanted militants. Saudi officials did 
not provide details about them, such as 
whether the al.Juhainis were related Four of 
the five attackers died. 

Saudi Gazette/Associated Press 
Smoke rises following an explosion In Jlddah, Saudi Arabia, on Monday after Islamic 
militants attacked the U.S. Consulate with explosives and machine guns. 

The five slain consulate employees were 
from Yemen, Sudan, the Philippines, Pakistan, 
and Sri Lanka. The director of King Fahd flos. 
pital said 10 wounded were brought there, and 
eight remained 'fuesday. 1\vo American staff 

members were slightly wounded, but the cir
cumstances remained unclear. 

militants first stormed into the consulate 
courtyard, then held people as human shields 
as Saudi forces rushed in and engaged the 
attackers in a fierce gun battle. 

UPCOMING ELECTIONS IN IRAQ 

One of the wounded consulate employees, 
SalahAlxlel QawiAlyafiee ofYemen, said the 

Iraqi, Jordanian leaders warn of Iran's meddling 
BY ROBIN WRIGHT AND 

PETER BAKER 
WAS~fillm POST 

WASHINGTON - The lead
ers of Iraq and Jordan warned 
'l\tesday that Iran is trying to 
influence the Iraqi elections 
scheduled for Jan. 30 to create an 
Islamic government that would 
dramatically shift; the geopolitical 
order between Shiite and Sunni 
Muslims in the Middle East. 

Iraqi President Ghazi al-Yawer 
charged that Iran is coaching candi
dates and political parties sympa
thetic to 'Thhran and pooring "huge 
amounts of money" into the cam
paign to produoo a Shiit.e-dominatr 
ed government similar to Iran's. 

Jordanian King Alxlullah said 
more than 1 million Iranians 

have crossed the 910.mile border 
into Iraq, many to vote in the 
election - with the encourage
ment of the Iranian government. 
'Tm sure there's a lot of people, a 
lot of Iranians in there who will 
be used as part of the polls to 
influence the outcome," he said in 
an interview. 

The king also charged Iranians 
are paying salaries and providing 
welfare to unemployed Iraqis to 
build pro-Iranian public senti
ment. Some Iranians, he added, 
have been trained by Iran's Revo
lutionary Guards and are mem
bers of militias that could fuel 
trouble in Iraq after the election. 

"It is in Iran's vested interest to 
have an Islamic republic of Iraq 
... and therefore the involvement 
you're getting by the Iranians is 

to achieve a government that is 
very pro-Iran,• Alxlullah said. 

If pro-Iran parties or politicians 
dominate the new Iraqi govern· 
ment, Alxlullah said, a new "cres
centw of dominant Shiite move
ments or governments stretching 
from Iran into Ira<t Syria, and 
Lebanon could emerge and alter 
the traditional balance of power 
between the two main Islamic 
eects and present new challenges 
to U.S. interests and allies. 

"If Iraq goes Islamic republic, 
then, yes, we've opened ourse1ves to 
a whole set of new problems that 
will DOC be limited to the borders of 
Iraq. rm looking at the g1ass half
full, and let's hope that's not the 
case. Butstmt:egic planners a.roond 
the world have got to be aware that 
is a possibility," Abdullah added. 

Iran and Iraq have Shiite 
majorities. But modern Iraq, 
formed after World War I, has been 
ruled by its Sunni minority. Syria is 
ruled by the minority Alla.wites, an 
offshoot of Shiism. Shiites are the 
largest of 17 recognized sects in 
Lebanon, and Hezbollah is a ~r 
Shiite political party with the only 
rut.i.ve militia. 

Abdullah, a prominent Sunni 
leader, said the creation of a new 
Shiite crescent would particularly 
destabilize Gulf countries that 
have Shiite populations. "Even 
Saudi Arabia is not immune from 
this. It would be a major problem. 
And then that would propel the 
possibility of a Shiite-Bunni con
flict even more, as you're taking it 
out of the borders of Iraq," the 
king said. 

CITY 

Drug-policy change 
given cold shoulder 

A resolution to change the Ul resi
dence-hall drug policy was shot down 
once again by the Ul Student 
Government at its Student Assembly 
meeting on Tuesday. 

But the flame of Students for a 
Sensible Drug Policy hasnt burned out 

'We've obviously spaJ1<ed the interest 
of a lot of senators, and that's very prom
ising," said George Pappas, the presi
dent of the group, who WclS encouraged 
l1f the 15 senators who dissentOO. 

The resolution, which failed 4(} 15, 
was a shorter version of the original 
legislation presented to the UISG in 
October. The new resolution focused 
on not evicting first-time offenders. 

"It hurts me to see students make 

one mistake and then get kicked out 
of the dorms, because th~ may have 
to resort to dropping out, ' said Sen. 
Mike Basten, who presented the legis· 
lation. "We're not supporting drug 
use. We're helping students move on 
and continue their education." 

After the measure was rejected, a few 
senators told the drug-policy group !hat 
they are interested in fanning a com
mittee to rewrite the resolution. The 
group hopes to eventually get support 
from the Associated ResidenCe Hals 
and the Faculty Senate before present· 
ing the proposal to Phillip Jones, the 
vice president for Student Services, aro 
Residence Services. 

'We can't give up or look away 
from this," Pappas said. "Irs a serious 
Issue, and ~ has to be addressed." 

- by Kate McCarter 

Use your flex dollars to protect your eyes 
from the sun's harmful rays. 

OAKLI:Y 
Prescription Sunglasses 

Now Avsllsble st ... 

(319) 338-0868 
Hours: Monday-Friday 8:15-5:15 

Thursday 8:15-7:00 
Mercy Medical Plaza 

540 East Jefferson St. 
Suite 203 

Iowa City, Iowa 52245 
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'This is a matter of great concern to me. I don't know yet what the effect of the legislation 
is going to be on the Ul. I know that we will continue to work with our congressional 

delegation to urge better support of the Pell Grants and other need-based areas.' 
Hanukkah celeb atio 

- Ul President David Skorton HAIIJIIAH 

Bill would cut back Pell 
CONTI UED FROM PAGE 1A 

UI student~~ have found dif
ferent aya to lebra the hoi· 
iday. ~ ] plans to spend time 
with family in Buffalo Grov 1 

m., after final 1 ven though 
Hanukkah will ha ended. 

PEUGRANTS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

In the 2002-03 academic year, 
the UI awarded 3,4 79 students 
more than $8 million in Pell 
Grants. 

'This is a matter of great concern 
to me," said university President 
David Skorton. "' don't know yet 
what the effect of the legislation is 
l;ting to be on the UI. I know that 
we will continue to work with our 
congressional delegation to urge 
better support of the Pell Grants 
and other need-based areas." 

Derek Willard, the special 
assistant to the president for gov
ernment relations, said the uni
versity will renew its lobbying 
efforts on Capitol Hill for more 

student aid. 
The maxi

mum Pell Grant 
award has been 
frozen for the 
past three years 
at $4,050 per 
person, which 
Warner called a 
significant con- David Skorton 
cern. "We expect Ul president 
some of the 
neediest stu-
dents to receive less than the 
maximum," he said. 

The bill is expected to pass, but 
not without critics. The House 
Committee on Education and 
Workforce is claiming that using 
the old tax rates actually cheats 
America's poorest students. 

"'f opponents sua:eed in forcing 

the administration to continue 
using the outdated tabJes, it would 
likely mean wrongly adding hun
dreds of millions of dollars to the 
rurrent Pell Grant OOdget sha1fa1l 
-which in tum moons it beoomes 
harder than ever for Congress to 
increase the maximum Pell Gmnt 
award for the poorest students in 
the nation down the road; said 
David Scbnittger, the committee's 
communications director, in a 
memo sent to the prees. 

The reduction in the number 
and value ofPell Grants awarded 
is likely to save the Education 
Department nearly $300 million 
per year, a dent in its current 
$3.7 billion shortfalL 

E-mall Dl reporter EW• f.._ at: 
elaine-fabiallCuiowudu 

We do a hit elephant 
grab bag inste d of gifta," h 
said. -.t·s funny to the ran-
dom things we get." 

Jacqueline Wallner, a UI 
sophomore and co-p id t of 

House pas e 
lmwGEICE 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 
Republican chairm n of the 
House Intelli nee Commi , 
will the new dinxtDr or 
wh th r h will remain at th 
agency. 

int 

'When it's really hot out my face feels like it's getting tight -like it's burning. The new national d.irec:t« will 
be~ to te cmfinnatioo. 
lfBush nomina Goes, <Otfinna. If I was to go out in a short-sleeved shirt people would stare.' 

- Former Ul student Deanlne Busche 
tion hearings oould oo his 
decisioo this summer to bring four 
GOP cmunit1oo . to the CIA 
ond their ro1ca in the wmpectoo 

Burn victim tells story of bar stunt 
UI loolcing at • 

ETCETERA 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

Kline's, the defendants disagree 
with Busche on some key areas. 

Kline told the court that after 
he started the fire, he opened a 
new bottle, covered it with an 
electronical1y controlled pourer, 
and merely splashed the fire 
with a single shot. 

"I didn't think it was unrea
sonable to pour Everclear on the 
bar at the time, but today this is 
something I wouldn't do again," 
he said. 

Busche rejected Kline's ver
sion, saying there was no pourer 
on the bottle, causing an 
unknown amount of alcohol to 
be dumped on the fire. 

In response to defense con
tentions that she spit alcohol 
into the fire, she denied several 
times that she incited the burns 
by trying to "breathe fire." 

"I put my arm up in front of 
me- I gasped," she said. "It felt 
and sounded like an explosion. 
It was so hot." 

Instinctively, she said, she 
fell to the ground and rolled. 
Bar patrons stomped on her to 
extinguish the flames, break
ing her nose. Patrons tried to 
soothe her facial burns with 
cold, wet bar rags, which stuck 
to her skin. When ambulances 
arrived, cloth was embedded 
in the boils on her face. She 
said she couldn't open her 
eyes. 

Busche testified how her 
injuries continue to give her 
problems. 

"When it's really hot out my 
face feels like it's getting tight 
- like it's burning," Busche 
said, clad in a red tank top to 
show the jury her scars. "If I 
was to go out in a short-sleeved 
shirt people would stare." 

Scars still exist on her arms, 

~TOYOTA 

. hands, and face, while patches 
of tissue flare up on her fore
head and cheeks in cold and hot 
conditions. 

The defense tried to downplay 
Busche's burns by contrasting 
her life before the accident to the 
one she is living now. Before the 
fire she had withdrawn from 
school and was working as a bar
tender. Now she is on track to 
graduate from Columbia College 
in Chicago in December 2005 
and enter a career in broadcast 
journalism. 

"I am not suggesting that the 
burn incident made all these 

things happen, but I do sugge t 
some good things are going on 
now," said J. Ric Gass, an 
attorney for the defense. 

While Busche agroes that her 
life is on track now, she said the 
bums present her with new chaJ. 
lenges. She can't spend time outr 
side without suffering painfu] skin 
initation. In addition, any oompa
ny that would hire her to be an 
anchorwoman must aaxmurndate 
her special lighting needs, she said. 

"' feel like it would be easier 
for them to bypass me for some
one else," she said. 

E-mail Dl reporters al 
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REGENTS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1A 

south end zon plaza area -
what officials call •a gateway to 
th campus" in the dock t. 

Athletics Director Bob 
Bowl by said h could not com· 
ment prior to the r gents ' 
m tioga about any of th Kin· 
nick Renovation project. 

'The regents will · n <Un-

prehensive update oo Kinnick 
Stadium renovntion p~ next 

Iowa City's First Choice 

w I 

Ul Strategic Planning 
Open Forum 

The comm1ttee charged with writing The Unlv tty of 
Iowa's 2005·2010 Strategic Plan inVJtes the un1vers1ty 

commumty to two open forum meeting . 

Thursday, December 9 
3-4 p.m. 

Luca• Dodge Room (1256), IMU 

Friday, Decem 
4-S p.m. 

2189 MERF 

r10 

The current draft of the plan is available online at 
http:Jiwww.ulowa.eduf .. prowatletrateglc-pla~2005 

Comments are welcome at 
8tnlteglc-plan-20050ulowa.edu 

in Emergency Care ]ust Got Better 

Prompt. Convenient. Personal. 
At Mercy. our emergency care is significantly faster than the national average. so you'll walt less and 
go home sooner. Our new heated and covered patient drop-off area IS conveniently located at the 
corner of BloominQton and Gilbert streets. Our entire emergency room is now private-including a 
dedicated family consultation room and a children's play area And. of course. our patients are always 
attended by trauma-certified emergency room doctors. High-quality emergency care that's prompt, 
convenient and personal. It's no wonder we're Iowa City's first choice. 

CaD Mercy On Cal at 358-2767 or 1-100-358-2767 for more Information on Men:Ys wide ranee cl eentcea. 
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OUR LETTERS SECTION 
IS WIDE OPEN ••• 

... and that's no exaggeration. 
Make this page more interesting: 

dally-lawan@ulawa.edu 

TONY ROBINSON Editor • PETE WARSKI Opinions Editor • GRANT SCHULTE Managing Editor • SARAH FRANKLIN News Editor 

BRENDAN FITZGIBBONS, AMIRA JADOON, ERIK OWOMOYELA. MARGARET POE, ROBERT SCHNEIDER, BRI'ITANY SHOOT Editorial writers 

EDITORIALS reflect the majority opinion of the 01 Editorial Board and not the opinion of the Pubfisher, Student Publications Inc., or the University of Iowa. 

POINT/COUNTERPOINT 

Where should the Democratic Party be on the political spectrum? 
Dl editorial writers present opposing views 

MOVE CLOSER TO THE CENTER STAY TO THE LEFT 
The election of2004, now that we have a month's perspective, was fascinating 

for many reasons, including the '<moral values voter" myth and the welcome 
trend of Latino voters moving toward the political center, thereby ensuring 
themselves attentive courtship from both sides of the aisle during the next four 
years. But most fascinating, in this writer's mind, were the impressive Get Out 
The Vote operations by both parties, which saw massive turnout on both ends of 
the political spectrum. 

In keeping with this observation, recall the fury with which Democrats pur
sued a Bush defeat From Hollywood to CBS News to Michael Moore to the Opin
ions pages of the J:m\ior daily papers, leftrwing fervor was not lacking, and the 
base, crucial to any electoral success, had been mobilized for the past four years. 

Yet the Democrats still lost, and more importantly they lost the second elec
tion cycle in a row, and most importantly, they have seen both houses of Con
gre slip even further away. It is past time to ask whether the party should 
shift its leanings; the question is merely in which direction. 

For reasons that escape me, a prevalent faction of the party wants to move 
itself further lef\. As post-election catharsis, this is sound therapy; as political 
strategy, it is unwise. Given the absence of vote-siphoning by Ralph Nader 
and the rabid mobilization of the party base during the 2004 cycle, it should 
be clear that there are pitifully few votes to be mined at the left end of the 
spectrum. A wiser inve tment of energy would be to assess how the party can 
woo the votes of hesitant Republicans, who are leery of the Bush Doctrine but 
even more leery of trusting the dovish party with national security. 

Bill Clinton, moml.ly suspect but politically brilliant, learned his lesson quickly. 
After the disastrous implosion ofHillarycare in 1994 (resulting in the Republican 
Revolution), he moderated his liberal tendencies and introduced "triangulation" 
into the political lexicon. In fact, the two biggest policy accomplishments of his 
eight years were conservative in nature: welfare reform and NAFTA. 

So here's my prescription for the Democrats: Loom from the Republicans in 1992, 
when they jet:tjsoned the latent racism of Pat Buchanan, and remember the political 
eflicacy of Bill Clinton's Sister Sooljah moment. Expel Moore, George Som!, MoveOn, 
nnd their brethren; they canied you as far as they could this year, and you still fell sOOrt 
of the Promised Umd. Evan Bayh or Bill Richardsoo, if you're reading: Pidc a very p~ 
lie fight with ooe of the aforementioned parties and begin the painful proca3S of expung
ing their virulenoo from your camp. A fractioo of )WI' base will net like it, but the ever
elusive swing voter will take note, and just maybe~ won't be 88 dismal88 2004. 

-Robert Schneider 

There has been plenty of di8CU88ion about what the Democrats should do 
now-move right, left, become more religious or more secular, and so on. The 
party needs to return to its leftists roots, but it also needs to formulate a new 
establishment built on courageous leaders who do not back down from Repub
lican rhetoric and decreased ties to corporate lobbyists. 

Democrats can start by sticking to a strong message. Almost everyone 
knows what President Bush stood for in his campaign - being tough on ter
rorism. But what about John Kerry? His camp featured a barrage of messages 
-A Fresh Start, Stronger at Home, Respected in the World, Fighting For Us, 
Help is on the Way, Hope is on the Way- all of which never really resonated 
with the Americans, and can we blame them? Speaking ofBush's perception as 
being tough on terror, something is wrong in the marketing of the Democrats 
when Kerry, the candidate who received three Purple Hearts for his service in 
Vietnam and had 19 years of experience in the Senate Foreign Relations Com
mittee, managed to come off as the weaker of the two candidates on foreign pol
icy. Bush had no foreign-policy experience before entering the presidency. 

It is hard for Democrats to have a unified message because they are the party of 
complexity and often take numerous stances on various issues. They should be com
mended that they do not oversimplify issues using such catch phrases as "the axis of 
evil." However, in a society filled with shrinking attention spans, it is going to be 
harder for the Democrats to inoorporate their multifaceted agenda into the main
stream. It is possible, though, and they have to look no further than James Carville's 
1992 Clinton-campaign slogan, "It's the economy, stupid," as a guide for success. 

The Democrats are about to elect a new chairman of the party, and this presents 
an opportunity for them to go in the right direction. Unfortunately, they will more 
than likely elect someone from the centrist Democratic Leadership Council, the 
group dedicated to losing elections by banging out in the political center. Democrats 
need leaders who do not shy away from that curse word "liberal." After all, liberals 
should be proud and unapol~c about the fact that they believe war profiteering, 
poisonous environmental policies, and massive tax cuts that favor elitist individuals 
and gluttonous corporations are not part of the American Dream. Democrats believe 
the real American Dream lies in a level playing field, lending a band to tha~e in • 
need, inclusive civil-rights laws, and the simple truth that America is, in fact, part of 
the rest of the world. Democrats: Sit up straight, stand tall, and be proud that you're 
not like the Republicans. It's the best thing you have going for you. 

-Brendan Fitzgibbons 

GUESTOP~QN------------------------------------~--~-------

The importance of animal research 
It is apparent from the DJ's guest opinions of Dec. 3 that the public needs a 

greaL deal of education about animal research. Animal-rights activists claim that 
medical research can be accomplished without the use of animals and that cell 
biology is sufficient to reach desired goals without resorting to any use of animals. 

This is a misperception. Cell culture alone requires the use of animal prod
ucts. For example, animal serum, which contains an extremely complicated 
mixture of molecules, many of which are undefined or non-reproducible in non
mammalian systems, is an absolute requirement for growing virtually all cell 
types, from cancer cells to neurons, in culture. 

Fwther, individual cell types are not representative of the complicated physiology 
seen in whole organisms. Disease states involve oomplex interactions among numerous 
systems. A good example of this is the metastasis of cancers. Metastasis of tumor cells to 
other parts of the body depends on numerous factors, including the local tissue environ
ment, the availability of blood supply to the tumor, and the response of the immune sys
tem. Vu.iually all other diseases (including diabetes, heart disease, Alzheimer's, and 
autoimmune disorders) are similarly oompleK. Animal models provide essential systems 
in which such interactions can be meeningfully studied and understood. 

Vtrtually every medical treatment for disease has relied on animal research, and 
careful education is necessary for all of us to understand what this involves. All use 
of vertebrate animals is governed by the "United States Government Principles for 
the Utilization and Care of Vertebrate Animals Used in 'Jesting, Research, and 
Training." Animal-use protocols in research specifically bar the use of an.imalB 
unless compelling justification for their use can be made. Procedures must be 
designed and performed with due consideration of their relevance to human or ani
mal health, the advancement of knowledge, and the good of society. Regulations 
require an extensive search of scientific literature to prevent duplication of previ
ously published results, including not only animal procedures but also all alterna
tive methods (i.e., simulations and oell culture). Protocol approvals are restricted 
by numerous considerations, including minimizing the numbers of animals used, 

LETTERS----~----~-----------

How the GOP has changed 
In 2002, local Republicans were saying 

that they stood for a smaller government, 
lower taxes, fewer regulations (better 
business standards?), and greater free
dom (not more social irresponsibility?). 

Today, they seem to believe that govern
ment can't be held accountable, or have bet
ter schools, or responsible balanced budgets, 
or lighter tax loads on the poor, or pay a 
responsible amount for our national defense. 
They seem to want to privatize a large portion 
of our national defense without accountability 
In the marketplace. 

They did believe In the entrepreneurial 
spirit of family farmers by subsidizing the 
agricultural industry, and they supported 
small-business owners who risked ~ al to 

be their own boss and succeed or fail in the 
corporate-controlled quasi-free mar1<et They 
now believe that government policies should 
encourage the poor to save in vain, invest in 
inflation, and the government can contribute 
to discriminatory fa~h-based charities. 

Before No Child Lett Behild, 1hey believed n 
~ bm1 power for schools. Now, that's not 
the case. They did beli!ve OU" ~aims shot*l tel 
the truth em know the questionable ri(jrt tran 
absOOte wrong. They did beleYe In honest dif
ferences between policyr'rD(ers witOOut tlltilg 
irtto CM:COll1t persooaJ beliefs, economic war· 
tdle, Clld ditf 11'00. NaN, 1his is I'd true. 

'M1at the !Evil went wrong? W!Ul the Party 
of lilcOO j:&se change for the sake of al 
Mlerkals? lloYe t..n:o1n too much nd to ask! 

Nell Daniels 
Coralville resident 

use of a non-mammalian or invertebrate species, and use of non-animal systems 
(i.e., cell or tissue culture, computer models, and mathematical models). 

Procedures with animals that may cause more than momentary or slight pain or 
distress must be perlormed with appropriate sedation, analgesia, or anesthesia 
Animals that would otherwise suffer severe or chronic pain or distress that cannot 
be relieved must be painlessly euthanized during or at the end of any procedure. 

Living .conditions of animals are required both to be appropriate for their 
species and to contribute to their health and comfort, and a veterinarian or 
other scientist carefully trained and experienced in such proper care must over
see these conditions. Appropriate qualifications, designated in the regulations, 
are mandatory for all persons conducting procedures on living animals. 1b 
maintain these standards, all protocols are carefully reviewed with stringent 
scrutiny, and training of all personnel involved is mandatory. 

We can say from our experience of more than 14 years working with animals and 
animal researchers that academic animal-research facilities taKe each and every 
aspect of these guidelines very seriously. We speak not only for ourselves, but for 
every animal researcher we have known when we say that those of us who work with 
animals are very cognizant of the invaluable gift that laboratory animals provide our 
resean:h and society 88 a whole. We view studying biology as a great privilege, p~ 
viding an opportunity to understand the complexity and T>eauty of life at the deepest 
level we can. Our gratitude and our humanity direct our treatment of the animals 
that provide this opportunity. All of you who have benefited (or will) from medical 
resean:h also owe a great debt of gratitude to these wonderful creatures. 

'1b the Animal Liberation Front and those who sympathize with its behavior: We 
hope you will follow your "consciences" and refuse to avail yourselves of any med
ical care that requires the use of any treatment derived from animal research. We 
also hope you will take a moment to reflect on how you would feel if hundreds of 
hours of your own hard work bad been erased by a single thoughtless act. 

Mary Herndon, Ul postdoctoral fellow 
Christopher Stipp, assistant professor, biology 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR may be sent via e-mail to daily-iowan@uiowa.edu (as text, not as attachment). Each letter must be signed and include an address and phone number for verification. Letters 
should not exceed 300 words. The 01 reserves the right to edit for length and clarity. The 01 will publish only one letter per author per month. Letters will be chosen for publication by the editors according 
to space considerations. No advertisements or mass mailings, please. 
GUEST OPINIONS that exceed 300 words in length must be arranged with the Opinions editor at least three days prior to the desired date of publication. Guest opinions are selected In accordance with 
word length, subject relevance, and space considerations. 

ON THE SPOT 
Who was primarily at fault in the EtCetera bar fire? 

" The bartender, 
because as a cus
tomer in a bar you 
don't expect to be 
endangered." 

JlmltHttiMr 
Uljunior 

"Whether it was 
an accident or not, 
the owner should 
pay for it. " 

Andrew Hltclter 
Ul freshman 

"It's primarily 
the fault of the 
customers who 
are drinking 
because I'm a 
finn believer in 
personal 
responsibility." 
Joann• Flrnll 
Ul senior 

"Obviously, the 
owne~ because it 
was an unsafe 
environment." 

TylerDonalllt 
ld...-3:Aallll~:::::::a Ul freshman 

Child's 
play 

If you listen to the media, people 
who play video games are bad peo
ple. Despite the fact that games 
rated "mature" make up only a small 
percentage of sales, the games that 
see the light of day in the news are 
the most violent and gory examples 
of a large industry. Take 
Thanksgiving break, when every 
news station imaginable had a 10-
minute segment about the JFK 
assassination game and then 
dragged psychologists on camera to 
tell the world how bad these games 
are for people and how they are 
teaching our nation's children to kill. 

Last year, the video-gaming authors 
of the popular 
online comic 
"Penny Arcade" 
decided to do 
something 
about this 
image. Mike 
Krahulik 
("Gabe") and 
Jerry Holkins 
("Tycho") put 
together Child's 
Play, a charity 
bringing games 

KATE 
MCKIERNAN 

and toys to the Seattle Children's 
Hospital for Christmas. They asked 
their readership to come together as a 
community and help out the 190,000 
kids the hospital treats each year. 
They received $250,000 worth of toys, 
games, and cash for the hospital 

This year, they're doing it again. 
They've expanded to a total of five 
hospitals, each of which has its own 
Amazon.com wish list. They've 
already raised more than $100,000 
and have 22 corporate contributors. 
Gifts bought from Amazon. com go 
straight to the hospitals, and cash 
donations, typically over Paypal, get 
distributed evenly among the hospi
tals. No administrative fees- every 
penny they get goes to the hospitals. 
It's even tax-deductible. 

One of the most impressive feel
ings that I get out of my interaction 
with Child's Play as a gamer is a 
sense of community. In his original 
post establishing the charity, Gabe 
wrote, " 'Penny Arcade' has a reader
ship of something like 150,000 
garners across the world. We are 
arguably the largest community of 
garners on the Internet. The impor
tant word there being community ... 
We are not a faceless corporation, 
you are not just a number tracked by 
a database and then relayed to hun
gry advertisers. You guys have 
proven yourselves to be a powerful 
force when stirred into action. Here 
is your opportunity to use that power 
to do some real good." 

It's true. People who read the 
comic feel much more bound into a 
community than, say, people who 
read the New York Times or the Wall 
Street Journal. Over the past year, 
that community has grown to 
include 3.5 million readers. 

The best feeling, though, is knowing 
that you're helping sick children. Try 
walking down the hallways of the UI 
Hospitals and Clinics, which houses 
the Children's Hospital of Iowa. The 
facility sees 130,000 sick kids every 
year. I can't walk by pediatric cardiol
ogy without shuddering to think of 
what it must be like for the patients. 
But I also can't walk by without 
thinking of Child's Play. And smiling. 

Every time a child cancer patient 
laughs is a priceless moment. As a 
father of a former Seattle Children's 
Hospital patient wrote to Child's 
Play, "You know how when you go to 
the doctor and even though you see 
him for a total of:tive minutes, with 
all the time you spend waiting 
around, it ends up being an hour? 
Well, between chemo rounds, my son 
has to go to the doctor every other 
day to have his blood counts checked. 
That is a lot of time sitting in waiting 
rooms being bored out of your mind." 
Having a Game Boy or PlayStation to 
keep kids from being bored, or worse 
yet, scared, is worth every penny. 

There are a lot of wonderful chari· 
ties out there, but after working in 
the hospital, this one particularly 
pulls on my heartstrings. I can't 
stand the thought of children facing 
down cancer and knowing that a $5 
coloring book could make their day a 
little better compels me to act. 

So head over to www.childsplay
charity.org, and check it out. People 
will realize that garners are normal 
people who like video games and 
have big hearts. With a little effort, 
we can bring Child's Play here to 
Iowa City, and make the Children's 
Hospital of Iowa the first 
Midwestern participant. • 
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DIA agents threatened by U.S. 
forces after observing abuse 

BY PAISLEY DODDS 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

....... ( .... 
....... -

SAN JUAN, Puerto Rico
U.S. Special Forces accused of 
abusing prisoners in Iraq threat
ened Defense Intelligence Agency 
personnel who saw the mistreat
ment and once confiscated photos 
of a prisoner who had been 
punched in the face, according to 
U.S. government memos 
released 'fuesday by the Ameri
can Civil Liberties Union. 

...... -~~.~ 
=-::"-~ =::.-_.......,.....,.. ... ...--.. -__ .,.., 

The Special Forces also moni
tored &mails sent by defense per
sonnel and ordered them "not to 
talk to anyone" in the United 
States about what they saw, said 
one memo written by the DIAchiet: 
who complained to his Pentagon 
bosses about the harassment. 

Prisoners arriving at a deten
tion center in Baghdad had "burn 
marks on their backs" as well as 
bruises, and some complained of 
kidney pain, according to the 
June 25 memo. 

......_ __ 
~--. .._ .. 

FBI agents also reported seeing 
detainees at Abu Ghraib subjected 
to sleep deprivation, humiliation, 
and forced nudity between Octo
ber and December 2003 - when 
the most serious abuses allegedly 
t,()QK place in a scandal that 
remains under investigation. 

Andm Ltlglltoft!Associated Press 
This photo shows an FBI letter obtained by the Associated Prell In November that details four Interroga
tions wllneaed by agentlln 2002, the year the detention mission began at GuantAnamo Bay Naval Baa. 
The sessions Included a female Interrogator bending a detalnH's thumbs bacll and grabbing hit genitals, 
another gagged with duct tape, and a third who showed signs of "extreme psychological trauma" after 
belng put ln lsolaUon tor months. 

'lbe release of the ACLU docu
ments comes a day after the Asso
ciated Press reported that a senior 
FBI official wrote a letter to the 
Army's top criminal investigator 
oomplaining about "h:igbly aggres
sive" interrogation techniques at 
the U.S. prison camp in GuantA
li8JDO Bay dating back to .2002 -
more than a year before the scan
dal broke at the Iraqi prison. 

The memoe reveal behind-th& 
scenes tensions between the FBI 
and U.S. military and intelligence 
task forces running prisoner 
interrogations at Guanttmamo 
and in Iraq as the Bush adminis
tration sought better intelligenoe 
to fight terrorists and the deadly 
Iraq insurgency. 

'"lbeee documents tell a damn
ing story of sanctiooed government 

CERVICAL DYSPLASIA STUDY 
Healthy. non-pregnant females age 18 to menopause with a 
diagnosis of. LSIL or ASC-US are Invited to participate In a 2-3 

month study. in this studr we will be evaluating the safety of an 
intravaginal experimenta gel in women with mild dysplasia. This 

study would require that participants come to the clinic a 
minimum of 8-1 o times including some hospital stays. Participants 

must be currently using either Depo·Provera or an oral 
contraceptive pill. 

• All study-related exams and hospitai expenses will be provided. 
• Compensation provided. 

For more information on how you can participate, contact Kathy 
Flanders at 356-4602 between the hours of 8:00 and 4:00, or e-mail 

at flandersk@mail.medicine.uiowa.edu, or visit our web site at: 
http://obgyn.ulhc.ulowa.edu/ 

Study Site: University of Iowa Health Care 
Department of Obstetrics and Gynecology 
200 Hawkins Drive 
Iowa City, Iowa 52242 

~-TH~ TRUTH IS ... - ..... 
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In Ttl TRUTH K KMJWN. 
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abuse - a story that the govern
ment has tried to hide and may weD 
oome back to haunt our own troope 
captured in Iraq," said Anthony 
Romero, the executive dired;or of 
the New Ycxk-besedACLU. 

The documents were relaa.ed 
only after a federal oourt ordered 
the Pentagon and other govern
ment agencies to comply with a 
year-old request filed undel' the 

$268 Roma 

Freedom <XInfm:natim Ad. tiled by • 
theACW, the forConlltitu
tiona1 Right , Phyeicione for 
Human rughtB, V. mns fer Com
moo Sense, and Vetemns for 

A spoi<J man for U.S. ntl'al 
Command in Tampa, Florida, 
which dir eta special military 
operation in Iraq and 
Afghani tan, declined to com
ment on specific nlle ationa. 

...,_ ............... ,_ ___ .... CheleO. c..,...... __ ....,._.....,. __ r.. ....... 

Sprfng Break 2005 Avaia.ble ........ -. 
RMM go up Dec 17 ... Book NOW to SAVEl 
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The disappointing lane 
BY BRYAN SWOTEK 

Tl£ DAlY IOWAN 

One word describes Gwen 
Stefani's new album, Love, 
Angel, Music, &by: disappointing. 

Because the album is full 
of extremely talented produc
ers, including Dr. Dre, the 
Neptunes, and Andre 3000, it 
seemed as if nothing could go 
wrong. It very well could 
have been an album full of 
excellent collaborations, but 
unfortunately for Stefani, it falls 
yards short of the finish line. 

The album is like her split 
personality - each track on 
the album has something 
new going on in it, whether it 
is super pop or your classic 
overdone samplings. 

The first track on the album, 
"What You Waiting For,• is a 
very danceable, club-friendly 
song, whereas "Luxurious8 is a 
slow, R&B-styled track. 

•Hollaback Girl" 
sounds like a cheerleading 
routine complete with low 
brass and clapping, something 
no self-respecting musician 
should do, ever. It's a shame 
that Toni Basil's "Mickey" 
didn't get that point across 
back in the '80s. 1 can almost 
imagine the delight on a 
cheer captain's face after 
hearing the track, it seems o 
perfect. 

Now, as a former No Doubt 

ARTS 
Replacing Dan Rather 

NEW YORK (AP) -Who will be the 
new Dan Rather? 
~we pull ourselves together after last 

week's big Tom Brokaw send-off, we 
must go on with our lives and look 
to the future. That means trying to 
predict who will be named anchor or 

r 

CD REVIEW 
Gwen Stefanie 

Love, Angel, 
Music, Baby 

fan (admittedly, I still have the 
albums somewhere), I was 
secretly hoping this would be a 
good album, but it makes me 
want to rethink the idea of ever 
telling anyone I u.sed to be a fan. 

I kept looking for one 
redeeming quality about this 
release, and it was hidden 
behind the obnoxious wailing 
music: The lyrics are actually 
decent. This is because, unlike 
any other pop singer, Stefani 
wrote most of the album her
self and co-wrote the rest, 
which is fairly impressive. 

It's easy to hear her material 
and think it could be coming 
from the vocal chords of Xtina 
or Britney, but the material is 
far more advanced, despite 

"The CBS Evening NIMs" a1lfJ Ralher 
eros his 241ear reic)l on Mant19. 

CBS News correspondents John 
Roberts and Scott Pelley have long 
been conside£00 the ill-house front-run· 
ners to succeed Rather. 

But there's a li;l, wkie WOI1d of candi· 
dates beyoOO. 

lacking much depth. 
Also, unlike most other pop 

singers, Stefani has a fair 
amount of profanity through
out the album. The occasional 
"flick• and "shit• is reason
able, but hearing "shit" 34 
times in one song is definitely 
overkill. Stefani seems to 
believe that tossing hundreds 
of taboo songs on a record 
makes her independent, rec
ognizable, and badass, but 
even with her most colorful 
language, the album still fails. 

She did manage to collabo· 
rate with Eve again in "Rich 
Girl ," which boasts about 
overspending and being 
disgustingly rich. It makes 
Stefani seem like a sellout, 
especially when one remem· 
bers how she began her rise 
to fame. Though it's typical to 
boast about riches, for her, it 
just doesn't work. 

This is not a good solo 
release for Stefani, and hope
fully, she will turn around 
and go back to the aka roots 
that she started with. 

All in all, I am glad I gave 
Love, Angel, Music, Baby a 
shot, but after that, I tossed 
it in an old box with the rest 
of my No Doubt CDs. Gwen
I love you, you're an angel, 
but your music sucks. I'm 
sorry, baby. 

E-mail Of reporter lry1n lwetek at: 
socalmldwestOya~oo.com 

'We're almost slarting from ground 
mro," CBS Chairman L.es Moonves said 
last week. "Arlythiog can happen. We may 
bring in the cast of 'Friends.' " • 

Hmmmm ... sb< oo-andlols? UllWWy. 
But what about signing arry of the out-of· 
work fooTer slaJS of "Seinfeld"? They 
roukl do a newscast about rdhing. 

University ID Required 

Experience cash for your books 
student 1.0. accepted • www.book.ulowa.ecil 
ycu ~support student programs llld facilities 

AR1S 
GnlmiJ nominees In 
top categories 

Nominations in top categories 
for the 47th annual Grammy 
Awards, announced Tuesday: 

Record of the Year. "Lefs Get It 
Started," Black Eyed Peas; "Here We 
Go Again," Ray Charles and Norah 
Jones; "American Idiot," Green Day; 
"Heaven," Los Lonely Boys; "Yeah!" 
Usher featuring Ul Jon and Ludacris. 

Album of the Year: Genius Loves 
Company, Ray Charles and various 
artists; American Idiot, Green Day; 
The Diary of Alicia Keys, Alicia 
Keys; Confessions, Usher; The 
College Dropout, Kanye West. 

Song of the Year: "Daughters," 
John Mayer (John Mayer); "If I Ain't 
Got You," Alicia Keys (Alicia Keys); 
"Jesus Walks," C. Smith and Kanye 
West (Kanye West); "Live Like You 
Were Dying," Tim Nichols and Craig 
Wiseman (Tim McGraw); "The 
Reason." Daniel Estrin and Douglas 
Robb (Hoobastank). 
~Artist Loo l..onlf,t ~ Maroon 5; 

.bss Stln; ICa?je West; Grethlll 'Mism 

· CALENDAR-WORTHY 
Willie wa1-.. Prolect. Craig Erickson, the Painter, Vinnie 

Amoco, and Jim Laughlin pertorrn at the Green Room, 509 S. 
Gilbert. nme and price TBA. 

Publicity Photo 
Grammy photo: Kanye West 
garnered 10 Gram my nomina
tions, Including album of the 
year, for his debld record, The 
College Dropout. 

Pop Vocal Album: Genius Loves 
Company, Ray Chanes and various 
artists; Feels L«e Home, Norah Jones; 

Afterglow, Sarah Mclachlan; Mind, 
Body, and Soul, Joss Stone; Brian 
Wilson Presents Smile, Brian Wilson. 

Rock Album: The Delivery Man, 
Elvis Costello and the Imposters; 
American Idiot, Green Day; The 
Reason, Hoobastank; Hot Fuss, the 
Killers; Contraband, Velvet Revolver. 

R&B Album: My Everything, 
Anita Baker; I Can't Stop, AI Green; 
The Diary of Alicia Keys, Alicia Keys; 
Musicology, Prince; Beautifully Human. 
Wonts aJKi Sourds Vli 2, JiU Srott 

Rap Album: To the 5 Boroughs, 
Beastie Boys; The Black Album, 
Jay-Z; The DEFinition, LL Cool J; 
Suit, Nelly; The College Dropout, 
Kanye West. 

Country Album: Van Lear Rose, 
Loretta Lynn; Uve Like You Were 
Dying, Tim McGraw; Tambourine, Tift 
Merritt; Be Here, Keith Urban; Here tot 
the Party, Gretchen Wilson. 

Latin Pop Album: Amar Sin~ 
Marc Anthony; SinVerguenza. Bacilos; 
Pau-/atina, Paulina Rubio; Diego 
Torres: MTV Unplugged, Diego Torres; 
E1 Rock De Mi Pueblo, Garfos Vives. 

You are invited to explore Gypsy Magic, the 
suprisingly unique new store in the Old Capitol 

Mall. Find beautiful gifts, silverjewelry and 
clothing unlike anything else in Iowa City! 

Across from Garners Mon-Sat 10-8, Sun. 12-5 
(319)337 -2388 
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SCOREBOARD 
College Hoops 
PJitsbiJrgh 70, Memphis 51 
WiSC()flsin 65, Wise. Green Bay 55 
Iowa 76, UNI 73 
Texas 86. North Texas 57 
Alabama 72, Alabama State 54 
NBA 
CleYeland 1 03. New Jersey 97 

Mllruee 89, Indiana 86 
Memphis 96, New York 88 
Phoenix 118. Golden State 104 
Houston 89, New Orleans 81 
Dallas 97, Minnesota 87 
Sacramento 109, Charlol1e 92 

OJ DES 
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MLB 

Garclaparra 

Nomar Garciaparra 
re-signs with Cubs 

CHICAGO (AP) - Nomar 
Garciaparra enjoyed his brief stay 
with the Chicago Cubs so much 
he's coming back, agreeing 
Tuesday to a one-year contract. 

The five-time AII·Star short· 
stop hit .308 with nine homers 
and 41 RBis with Boston and 
Chicago last season. Garciaparra 
said at the end of the season that 
he'd consider coming back to the 
Cubs, but he wanted to test the 
free-agent market for the first 
time in his career. 

Garciaparra spent the first 
7~ years of his career with the· 
Boston Red Sox before being 
traded to Chicago on July 31 as 
part of a four-team deal. 

He played only 81 games last 
year because of Achilles' tendon, 
left wrist, and groin injuries. But 
when he's healthy, the two-time Al 
batting champion still has plenty of 
power, hitting .344 and drMng In 
28 runs from July 1 to Aug. 31. 

STUDY 
BCS teams graduate 
few players 

ORLANDO, Fla. (AP) -
Twenty-seven of the 56 schools 
with bowl-bound football 
teams graduated less than half 
of their players, a study 
released Tuesday shows. 

The study, conducted by the 
Institute of Diversity and Ethics 
in Sports at the University of 
Central Florida, also showed 
that 39 of the schools graduated 
less than half of their black play· 
ers. Only six schools graduated 
a higher percentage of black 
players than white players. 

"Ethnicity remains a persist· 
ent academic issue, reflected in 
the continuing gap between 
graduation rates for white and 
African-American student-ath
letes," said Richard Lapchick, 
the author of the study. 

Among the bowl teams, 51 
of 55 graduated at least 40 per
cent of their white players, 
according to the study, while 
just 30 schools graduated at 
least 40 percent of their black 
players. Navy does not report 
graduation rates. 

The schools with the worst 
graduation rates, both overall 
and for black players, were 
Pittsburgh, UTEP, and Texas. 

PEACH BOWL 
Slrong to coacb 
Galois In Peach Bowl 

GAINESVILLE, ,--...,_,,.....--, 
Fla. (AP) -
Flqrida defensive 
coordinator 
Charlie Strong 
will coach the 
Gators in the 
Peach Bowl, tak· Strong 
ing a spot left 
vacant. Ron Zook Is leaving for 
Illinois, and Urban Meyer wants 
to coach Utah through its post
season game. 

Athletics Director Jeremy Foley 
said on Tuesday that he caRed 
Zook, who was fired In October, to 
tell him he has coached his last 
game for the Gators. 

TRIVIA 
Do you know the 
...,.., I 

Q: Wllat college kicker set 1 
record ol 135 points lor the 
moat polntsscorad In 1 Ill· 
son by 1 kicker? 
CHECK YOUR ANSWER WITH 
THE CORRECT ON~. 28 

MEN'S BASKETBALL -IOWA 76, UNI73 
Next up: Dec 10 Iowa vs Iowa State, Carver-Hawkeye arena, 7:05, KGAN 

Nl-* LDOIIIIITha Dally Iowan 
Iowa guard Pierre Pierce goes baseline on Northern Iowa's Erik Crlwfonlln the Hawb' narrow 7&--73 
win In Carver-Hawkeye Arena on Tuesday. Pierce had 14 points In the game. 

BY JASON BRUMMOND 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

Free throws looked as though 
they might cost Iowa the game. 

Instead, they sealed a victory. 
Jeff Horner sunk a pair of 

shots from the foul line with 4.5 
seconds left, propelling the 17th
ranked Hawkeyes over North
em· Iowa, 76-73, 'fuesday night 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

The Panthers had a chance to 
take the lead, down 74-78 with 
18.5 seoonds left. Northern Iowa 
went to its hot-hand Ben Jacob
son, who finished with a game
high 25 points, but the guard's 
fadeaway jumper rinuned out. 

"'have 100 darn plays on this 
stupid card, and I just called 

WOMEN'S BASKEJBALL 

the wrong one," said Northern 
Iowa coach Greg McDermott, 
flashing a 3-by-5 note carci. 

"We had to put it in Jacobean's 
hands and let him win or loee the 
game for us. He got us there." 

Iowa's Pierre Pierce and 
Adam Haluska each missed the 
front end of one-and-ones 
before Jacobsen's shot, allowing 
the Hawks' six-point lead dwin
dle to one in the final minute. 
But even after Homer calmly 
drained two free throws, the 
Panthers had one last chance to 
send the game into overtime. 

The Hawkeyes put Erek 
Hansen on the ball, forcing 
Northern Iowa guard Pete 
Schmit to catch the ball behind 
the free-throw line. He dribbled 

Tomorrow, Iowa vs Marquette, Carver-Hawkeye arena, 7:05 

down the sideline but was 
forced to put up a d peration 
heave just past half court. 

"We wanted them to have to 
catch in the backcourt and pres
sure them," Iowa coach Steve 
Alford said. • A foul wasn't. going 
to be the worst thing. so we didn't 
want to play soft. 

•we didn't want them to 
make anything quick and get a 
wide open look with tb.ings.• 

Greg Brunner scored a sea· 
son-high 23 points, 16 in the 
second half, while hitting 10-of· 
13 shots from the floor. The 
forward said Alford's halftime 
d.iscussion inspired the Chari 
City, Iowa, native to come out 
strong after the break. 

SEEIB'I .... PAGE48 

6-0 Hawkeyes try to 
break into top 25 

BY TED MCCARTAN 
Ttf IWI.Y KlWAN 

The Iowa women's basketball 
team was only six points shy of 
cracking the top 25 this week, and 
the Hawks have been, thus far, 
perfect (6-0). 

But coach Lisa Bluder said 
pressure is going to increase on 
her team, starting tonight against 
Marquette (5-1) and the 
Hawkeyes' first true road game at 
Creighton ( 4-2) on Friday. 

: 

'We see this aa a very good c:hal· 
lenge, • she told the media on 
Tuesday. "All their starters are 
just quality players, with not any 
big weaknesaes." 

The past few years, Iowa has 
defeated Marquette in close 
games. Laat year, the Hawkeyes 
were clown by 10 with three min· 
utes to go and ended up winning . 
the game, 65-62. They held the 
Golden Eagles scoreless in the 
final4:17 ofthe game. 

Two years ago, Jamie Cavey 
made a game-winning shot to 
advance the Hawkeyes past Mar
quette in the NIT. 

'"I'm sure they have it circled a 
liWe bit on their calendar,• Bluder 
said. 

"'t's always a cloee game.'fhat's 
what we're expecting," Cavey 
said. 

This year, Marquette junior 
point guard Carolyn Kieger and 
sophomore center Christina 

SEE-11 .... ~48 

Evel}thing ne 
for o 

gymna ti 
With only two returning senio1 and 

new coaches, the gvnznasti ~ tean2 bas 
new philosopbi and goals 

BY KRIST1 POOLER 
n 

~IUra, to 
ia well-aware 
of th chol-
1 ng that li 

h Ad forth 
Hawkey . 

•u•a be n 

'It's been overwhelming 
and difficult but quite 

gratifying watching the 
women progress and 
knowing that they are 
excited to be here.' 

-held COICh 
Larissa Libby 

hard," sh said. "You would 
think it' bean y, been 
l'v n h re a n i . 
tant, but it'a till o lot of 
chAngo." 

Th chang sb is t 
ini incl ud co · tency a 
team. In order to acbi ve 
thnt goal, th women have 
been pr cticing six days a 
w ek, including Saturd y 
morning workout • a new 
d v Joprnent. 

1ll kc y for ua is tD j t to 
work on beina consist nt 
every w . It'• o hard, 
b cau e we have o m ny 
people accustomed tD t · 
tain way and certain ty)e," 
Libby said. •It's been over
whelming and difficult but 
quite grat.if}'iPI watcllins the 
women progresa and ktaow· 
ing that they are cited to 
he here." 
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• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
hosts Marquette, 7·05 p.m. 
at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 
Thursday 

• Wrdng at Northern Iowa, 7 p.m. 

Friday 

• MEN'S BASKETBALL- hosts 
Iowa State, 7:05 p.m. at Carver
Hawkeye Arena 

• WOMEN'S BASKETBALL- at 
Creighton, 7:05 p.m. 

Utah's Smith sets sig11ts on Heisman B 
BY DOUG ALDEN 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SALT LAKE CITY-So much 
has changed in Alex Smith's life 
the past two years, he's still try
ing to sort through it all. 

He's gone from being a frus
trated freshman comidering a 
transfer to leading Utah into 
college football's elite as the first 
team from a mid-major confer
ence to play in the Bowl Cham
pionship Series. The next stop 
on his meteoric rise could be 
New York for Saturday's Reis
man Trophy presentation. 

He'll find out today if he's a 
finalist in a tightly contested 
race that is sure tD leave at least 
a couple of viable candidates out 
ofthemix. 

"People ask me if I want to win 
the Reisman. Of course fd love 
to. But I just want to go," the jun
ior quarterback said "l th.i,nk the 
experience would be great. It's 
something not too many people 
get tD go tD in their life." 

Smith's statistics are as good 
as any quarterback's, but play
ing in the Mountain West Con
ference, those numbers get 
called into question because of 
the quality of competition. So his 
28 touchdown passes to four 
interceptions and 2,624 passing 
yards seem to carry an asterisk. 
Despite completing 66 percent of 
his passes and rushing for 10 
touchdowns, he's still considered 
a long shot 1x> win the Reisman. 

But by guiding the fifth
ranked Utes to an 11-0 season 
and a spot in the Fiesta Bowl, 
he just may make the cut and 
get the trip to New York -
which surprises Smith as much 
as anybody. 

"'didn't know how I compared 
with other quarterbacks. I didn't 
know how much publicity we 
were going to get. That was the 
part that was so shocking to me. 
It's still shocking to me right 
now," Smith sa]d. "When you're 
an athlete at Utah, you've had 
that mind set for a long time, 
because you probably didn't get 
recruited by big schools." 

If he does go, he may be sit
ting with an old friend. South
ern California running back 
Reggie Bush could also be a 
Reisman finalist. He was one 

year behind Smith at Helix 
High School, outside San Diego. 

"He took a much more direct 
route," Smith said of the daz
zling Bush. 

Smith wasn't widely recruited 
and ended up at Utah, where he 
spent a discouraging first 
semester under former coach 
Ron McBride. He was thrown in 
two games late in the season, 
and lost a year of eligibility, as 
the Utes tried to snap out of a 
six-game losing streak. 

Smith was so disheartened he 
thought about transferring if 
McBride stayed McBride was fired 
after the 9El8!IOO, so Smith decided 
he wruld see who was taking over. 
When he fuund out it was Ulban 
Meyer from Bowling Green, he 
wasn't quite sure what tD think. 

"Honestly, when they 
announced it, I didn't know who 
he was, and I had been following 
it pretty closely," he said. 

That was two years ago this 
month and was a bigger turning 
point in Smith's life than he knew. 
Smith battled upperclassmen 
Brett Elliott and Lance Rice 
through spring practice, as all 
three tried to grasp Meyer's spread 
offense. 

As the youngest of the bunch, 
Smith said he got the most 
attention. 

"Evel)thing I did was wrong, 
and we were going to change it," 
Smith said. "My release was too 
slow, so we've got to speed that 
up. We're going to change how 
you throw the ball. We're going 
to put 30 pounds on you. You're 
too small. We've got to get you 
faster .... " 

Meyer did succeed in getting 
Smith a little bigger. At 6-4, he 
was only about 180 pounds 
when Meyer took over. He 
weighs in around 210 now, still 
a little on the light side, but he 
can only eat and lift so much. 

Learning the offense was a 
bigger challenge. 

"He's gone from being a 
third-string quarterback to the 
best in college football," said 
Meyer, who accepted the coach
ing job at Florida last week. "I 
still believe that. 1 know some 
of these other guys are starting 
to put up some numbers, but I 
still believe Alex is as good as 
anybody in the country." 

rJZliCfA~isucllal~u Press 
Utah quarterback Alex Smith heads for the end zone against UNLV In 
the first quarter on Oct. 23 In Salt Lake City. 

Arm injury pushed Leinar~ into football 
BY JOHN NADEL over, barely winning the start-

ASSOCIATED PRESS ing quarterback job in a tight 
battle with three others in the 

LOS ANGELES - Matt springof2003. 
Leinart was quite a baseball Leinart hadn't thrown a pass 
prospect growing up, showing so at USC when he took his first 
much promise as a left-banded snap at Auburn the following 
pitcher that scouts took notice fall, and he bad to fill the shoes 
before high school. of the Heisman Trophy-winning 

"I threw heat, man," he Palmer. 
recalled with a smile. "That's No problem. Leinart passed 
really what I wanted to do. And for 3,556 yards and 38 touch
then, I blew my shoulder out, dowm with only nine intercep
right after football season my tioll8 in leading the Troj81l8 to a 
freshman year." 12-1 record and the Asaociated 

He would never pitch again, Press national champiomhip. 
instead changing his focus to Some said the presence of 
football. Mike Williams and Keary Col-

Good move. bert, two of the country's top 
Since succeeding Carson wide receivers, had a lot tD do 

Palmer as Southern California's with Leinart's suocess. 
starting quarterback 15 months Maybe so, but it was more of 
ago, Leinart baa been stellar, the same this year while break
guiding the rop-ranked Trojans ing in new starting receivers. 
to a 25-1 record. He has passed for 2,990 yards 

He finished sixth in the lfei&. and 28 touchdowns with only 
man Trophy balloting as a ~ lix interceptioos in leading No. 
more last season, and he's among 1 USC (1.2.{)) to the Bowl Cham
the leading contenders for this pionahip Series title game in the 
year's award, to be preaented Orange Bowl, where the Trojans 
Saturday night in New York. Tbe will face No. 2 Ok.lahoma. 
finalists will be announced today. "Matt's made a huge progres-

lt all began with that shoul- Ilion since he's been here," USC 
der i.qjury. Ught end Alex Holmes said. 

"'t's crazy how everything fell "Since he started playing, he's 
into place," he said. ' been spectacu)ar." 

His shoulder was damaged to Offenaive coordinator Norm 
the point that he needed .recon- Chow says Leinart is as good as 
structive surgery. And that any quarterback be's coached -
wasn't the worst ~it His doctor and that's great company. Along 
recommended that 88 a precau- with Palmer, Chow has tutored 
tion he not play competitive Philip Rivers at North Carolina 
sports as a sophomore at Mater State and Steve Young, Ty De~ 
Dei High in suburban. Santa Ana. mer, and Jim McMahon at BYU. 

"'t was pretty tough on him: Leinart became a Heisman 
said Leinart's father, Bob. C8Ddidate not long after the 21-

That's an understatement ~junim- led the 1iojans to 
"I was really depre111ed, • their~national titlelaatseason. 

Leinart said. "Sports was my 'lbenitgutabigboostonNov.27, 
whole life. [But] it definitely when he pasaed for a career-high 
made me a better penon, going 400 yards and a school record
through that so young. But it tying five touchdowns in a 41-10 
sure was hard." • vidDiy CNI!It Notzoe Dame. 

The 6-5, 225-pounder went on He may have come back tD a 
to become a star at Mater Dei, cruwded pack last week, though. 
but he had tD wait his tum at He was an efficient 24-d'-34 fur 
USC. And he almost got pa8l8d 2'2 yards with cme interception 

Milk .1. Tlniii/Associated Press 
Southern Cal's Md Leinart gill set to pass during the ftrst hiH 
against the Unlvlnlty of Wallington on Oct. 23 In Los Angela. 
in USC's 29-24 win over UCLA. 
He didn't throw a touchdown 
p88ll for the first time 88 a starter. 

Meanwhile, backfield-mate 
Reggie Bush ran fur~ yards and 
two sbmningTDs against the Bru
ins tD bolster his Reisman~. 

The mild-mannered Leinart 
has taken all the hype and 
attention in stride. 

"He is very laid-back," his 
father said. "Nothing bothers 
him. He doesn't mind preuure. 
That's how he is, all the time. 
Except on the field. He's . 
inteJlJie but still calm. Where 
that comes from, I'm not sure. 
Don't aak me. It cracks me up." 

Leinart said playing baseball 
before larp crowda as early as 

age 11 helped mold him. 
wrbat's one of the reasons fm 

known 88 a cool, poised quarter
back," he said "'t's just my per
sonality. I just go with the flow, 
don't stress out about little 
things. I'm not going to get 
caught up in all the pressure, all 
the hype. It can all be taken 
away from you at any time.• 

His steady leadership and 
calm demeanor in many waya 
have defined the Trojans during 
their 21-game winning streak. 

"As a parent, the best thing 
about Matt is he's a great kid," 
the elder Leinart said. "He's 
grounded. He's not cocky. The 
spotlight hasn't changed him 
at all: 
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Black Notre Dame alumni question firing 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 

SOUTH BEND, Ind. -Some 
black Notre Dame alumni say 
the recent firing of football 
coach Tyrone Willingham will 
hamper the school's efforts to 
recruit and retain black stu
dents and teachers. 

Black Alumni of Notre Dame, 
a group representing approxi
mately 2,000 Notre Dame grad
uates, has issued a statement of 
support for Willingham, and it is 
mailing letters to all of Notre 
Dame's trustees expressing their 
concern over his firing last week. 

"The decision made by the 
administration is both prema
ture and unprecedented," the 
statement said. "It disregards 
(Wtllingham's] outstanding first 
season, off-field success, and 
increased integrity and 
academic strides among our 
football players." 

Joe Rlfmond/Associated Press 
Notre Dame coach Tyrone Willingham listens to a question during 1 
press conference Dec. 1 In South Bend, Ind. Willingham was fired as 
the Notre Dame football coach the day before. 

The statement represents a member national board, said 
consensus of the group's 18· Danielle Boucree, the group' 

Boise State coach 
Hawkin signs extension 

ASSOCIATED PRESS 

BOISE, Idaho - Boise State 
coach Dan Hawkins signed a 
five-year, $2.6 million contract 
extension on Tuesday that 
could keep him with the Bron
cos through the 2009 season. 

"I'm very excited about what 
we have accomplished and 
even more excited about what 
is possible in the future," he 
said in a statement. 

The contract will pay him a 
base salary of $525,000 per 
year. 

The deal appears to take 
another highly desirable coach 
off the market. Hawkins' name 
has come up as a possible 
coaching candidate at such 
places as Washington, Missis
sippi, and Stanford, and at 
Florida, before Urban Meyer 
got the Gators' job. 

California coach Jeff Ted
ford, who had been speculated 
to be a target of Washington's 
search, also signed a five-year 
extension on Monday. 
Louisville's Bobby Petrino, 
whose agent contacted Ole 
Miss, released a statement 
Tuesday saying he planned to 
stay with the Cardinals. 

Hawkins' new deal is packed 
with incentives. 

If Boise State wins at least 
six games, he would receive a 5 
percent raise the following 
year. Eight or nine wins guar
antees a 10 percent raise, 
while winning 10 or more 
games would give him a 15 
percent raise. 

ATLAS 
LOUNGL 5 - CLOSE 

Additionally, 
he will getYu of 
hi s salary tf 
Boise State fin
ishes in the top 
25, and he 
would get an 
additional 
$10,000 bonus 

Dan Hawkins if the Broncos 
Boise State coach finish in the 

top 10. 
The contract also allows 

Hawkins to receive\, of his 
salary bonus for a conference 
championship and a 5 percent 
bonus for a bowl appearance 
without a conference champi
onship. 

If he stays at Boise State 
until 2008, he will receive a 
$350,000 bonus, and if he 
stays until the end of the deal 
- 2010- he gets an additional 
bonus of $150,000. If Hawkins 
wants to leave Boise State, it 
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Magnolia Electric Co . 
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will co t him or his new team 
$850,000 to buy out th con
tract. 

During hi four year as 
head coach, Daise State has 
won three-consccutiv W tern 
Athletic Conference champi
onships and compiled a 44-6 
record, including a perfect 11-0 
this year. 

Since he took over at Boi e 
State four sea ons ago, the 
Broncos have led the country 
in scoring twice; they ar ec
ond this year. The lOth-ranked 
Broncos will play Dec. 31 in the 
Liberty Bowl in Memphis, 
Tenn., against No. 7 Louisville. 

"I'm looking forward to con
tinuing to grow this program 
further,w he said. 

Late Night Movie Scrie:;! 
Heathers• 

· @ 10pm- Sat 12'4 
•ao•s attire encouraged 

Coming Soon ... 
Goodbye, Dragon Inn 

1111111110 ..... .............. .--n•••r.!l 

chaiTWoman and a 1991 o 
Dame graduat . h aid on 
Tue day that he and other 
black alumni w re hocked at 
Wtllingham's firing. 

WJbey didn't think about th 
ramification to th African
American community,• ·d. 
"If they are truly dedicaW ~ 
expanding ethnic div rsity in 
the university, thi action i n't 
in line with that." 

When Wtllingham w hired, 
Boucree said, the 8 light 
increa e in applications from 
black high-echool den whom 
she said may haVi felt more w 1-
come on campus by his hiring. 

"Thi action doc quit th 
opposite," he 'd. 

Black A1umni of Notre Dame 
rai es money for cholanhip 
and he]ps the uni mty recruit 
and mentor minority stud n . 
Boucree said eom membere of 
the group want d to give up 
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Hawks squeak past UNI 
MEl'S HOOPS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

•coach got into me because I 
was playing bomble defense, and I 
think that kind of motivated me," 
Brunner said. "I just think the 
team atmosphere picked up, and I 
think we played real well together." 

Hansen added 14 points for the 
Hawkeyes, 00t be and Bnmner<Xlll
bined for only seven rebounds, 
Han.cm was perfu:t tiun the fkxr in 
the first half, hitting six elm, includ
~nine cilowa's first 13 IXIDts. 

Homer added 16 points, and 
Pierre Pierce chipped in 14. 

Northern Iowa freshman Eric 
Coleman had 16 points, 11 
rebounds and five assists, domi
nating Iowa's poet players at. time 
with a leftrhanded hook hot. 

The Panthers' leading scorer, 

Erik Crawford, was held to nine 
points -all in the eeoond half. But 
be nailed a big trey with :35 left to 
pull the Panthers within one. 

Northern Iowa stayed close in 
the first halfbecaUBe of Jacobsen's 
loog-distanoe shooting. The junior 
guard scored the first seven points 
of the game for the Panthers, fin
ishing with 17 at halftime. 

When Iowa reached its game
high lead of 13 points with six 
minutes left in the opening ~ 
J aoobsen responded with consecu
tive triples. He sunk the first 3-
pointer with two defenders in his 
face after anning off a screen. fol
lowing the shot with a long ball in 
transition just three feet from the 
previous Illl1Ik. 

'Tm proud of my team from the 
tandpoint that we battled back, • 

McDermott said ""nlere's not an 
ounce of quit in that group.• 

Iowa bad lost two of the last 
three meetings against the Pan
thers, including a 77-66 loss in 
Cedar Falls last season one day 
aft.er joining the national rank
ings. The Hawkeyes team fell 
hard after the upeet in the UNI
Dome, failing to make a return 
appearance in the polls. 

The Hawkeyes will face Iowa 
State on Friday in Carver-Hawk
eye, and Alford said defense is 
g001gto be the difference. He wasn\ 
pleased with Iowa's poet defense 
against the Panthers, but compli
mented the backoourt fur keeping 
Crawford in-check and stopping 
Jaoobeon in the second half. 

"We've got a long ways to go 
defensively, but we're making 
some small steps in the right 
direction," Alford said 
E-rmil Df~ EdiiiJ-... I it 
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New coach equals new rules 
GYMNASTICS 

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 18 

"There is a big difference 
between the athletes recruited 
here and at LSu,• Libby said. 
"It's a different type of athlete• 

defined as success is consistency. 
Consistency in attitude, train
ing, emotions, and competition. 
We feel like if we have that con
sistency, then the ultimate goals 
will fall into place. 

"They need to remember who 
they are, what they represent, 

and why they came to Iowa -
and when they get out on that 
floor, not change that. H we are 
consistent and do those things, 
then we will win a national 
championship." 

E-mail Dl reporter lrlatlu Ptlllr at 
kristina-pooler@uiowa.edu 

that is recruited here than ...,'P.!!'!!~--------....,-..-----~w~o~-•~1 
there. Our athletes are incredl- ~- P a 

~yg~~~~~~~:rmr:a~': ~~~-~he Daily lowa~-.ir 
large focus here and in the Big 

Tef!tg=."marked the sec- nsclf is now accepting g., a 

~~~~::~;i;:a!r~~ :o~ ~~: applications for a variety ptayi 

=~::~~~~= of positions for this 
poll, the Iowa program is cur- • 
rently ranked 17th in the spnng. 
nation , and Libby bas high 
hopes. 

"We've lost a very stable sen
ior class, but with each recruit
ing class, we build and gain 
more talent," she said. "We just 
need to teach the freshmen that 
type of stability." 

Ten letter winners are return
ing to compete for the 
Hawkeyes this season, includ
ing seniors Annie Rue and 
Mindi Levitz and junior CCH:ap
tains Elizabeth Grajewski and 
Tiffany Kwan. The freshman 
class of Katie Burke, Natalie 
Padilla, Amanda Rudolph, and 
Ally Zipse will add strength to 
an already powerful roster. 

The team will open its seaaon 
on Jan. 7 at the Super Six Chal
lenge in Gainesville, Fla., where 
they will face No. 2 Georgia, No. 
4 Alabama, and No. 6 Florida. 

"This is no little baby meet," 
Libby said. -nus ia, Throw 'em 
into the fire; we want to see 
what you've got. It you want to 
compete and be at this level, you 
need to learn to compete with 
these team&." 

The upcoming season con
tains some of the toughest com
petition the Hawkeyes have 
faced, as well as being one of the 
moet difticuJt in the nation thia 
year. Iowa will compete against 
nine of the nation's top 26 
team&, five of which it will meet 
in the Super Six Cballeop. 

"Success for us has been 
defined in many different 
ways," Libby said. -For many 
teams it is winning a national 
championship. What we have 

We are seeking: 
• News Reporters 
• Photographers 
• Paginators 

· Please pick up 
applications in the 

newsroom, 
Room 201 in 

The Communications 
Center or on the web at 
www.dailyiowan.com. 

They will be due 
December 10, 2004. 

Contad 
Tony Robinson 
at 335-5855 

or . 
tony

robinsonOuiowa.edu 
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Women's basketball: 
six points shy of top 25 

WOMEN'S HOOPS 
CONTINUED FROM PAGE 1 B 

Quaye lead the offense, with 
both averaging over 12 points 
per game. Bluder said Kieger is 
the Marquette "catalyst" with 
her quickness, smarts, and 
strength, while Quaye has a 
physical inside presence, simi
Lar to Iowa's Cavey. 

The defensive side of the ball 
is where the Hawks will feel 
the pressure, courtesy of 
Marquette's trapping zone and 
full-court press. In the game at 
Milwaukee last year, Iowa had 
19 turnovers. 

"It just gave us fits last year," 
Bluder said. "We need to be 
prepared to break the press 

and be ready for the trapping guaid Emmert and 5-6 Smith, 
situations." a size differential that could 

In the waning minutes of pose matchup problems. 
Iowa's 89-80 victory over Iowa "We've got our quickness; 
State on Dec. 1, the Cyclones' they have their height," Smith 
full-court press disrupted the said. "We -can overcome it." 
Hawkeyes. Freshman point With a victory tonight, Iowa 
guard Abbey Emmert sat the would go to 7-0 and match its 
last few minutes against ISU, . best start since 1996. That 
and junior Crystal Smith ran year, Iowa eventually 
the point. advanced to the Sweet 16 in 

"They press the whole game. the NCAA 'Iburnament. 
We put in one of our press "To this point, I'm giving 
breakers," Smith said. "We've them an A-minus," Bluder 
done it in practice, and I feel said. "There's always room for 
like, whatever they bring to us, improvement. I think this 
we'll have something for it." week is a very telling week for 

Marquette also starts three us, facing two pressing teams 
forwards, and four of the five and it being our first road 
starters are over 6 feet tall. game on Friday." 
Iowa's backcourt, on the other E-mail Dl reporter Till McCartll at: 
band, consists of 5-9 point tedmccartan@hotmaJI.COOl 

NEW FEATURE! 

Daily I 
[ photo reprints online ] 

You can now purchase the work of our award-winning photo staff 
online from the comfort of your own home. Prints are available in 
a variety of sizes and also on gift items like t-shirts, mugs, mouse 
pad~, jigsaw puzzles, and greeting cards. We have daily photos, 
features, sports, and online exclusives available. 

Visit our homepage at www.dailyiowan.com and click the 
photo reprints button in the left column to get started! 

Questions? E-mail daily-iowan-webmaster@uiowa.edu 

.... 
NE 



NBA suspends Sprewell for vulgarity 

Jill Connelly/Associated Press 
MIRnesota TimberwoH Sam Cassell (19) Is congratulated by teammate 
Lllrell Sprewell after making a basket during overtime against lhe Los 
Anteles Cllpplrs In Los Angeles on Dec. 4. Mlnnesall wan, 107-100. 

ASSOCIATID PRESS 

NEW YORK - Latrell 
Sprewell was suspended for one 
game by the NBA on '1\tesday 
for yelling a sexual vulgarity at 
a female fan during a gante, the 
latest episode of a player clash
ing with spectators. 

The penalty was harsher than 
those issued in the past by the 
league office for on-court out
bursts. The NBA has been partic
ularly concerned about conflicts 
between players and fans follow
ing a nasty brawl in Detroit 2!1 

weeks ago that 
spilled into the 
stands. 

Sprewell 
responded to a 
female heckler 
with a sexually 
vulgar term that 
was cleerly pidced 
up by a oourtside Sprewall 
microphone and suspended 
brooOOlst by te]e. 

vision statims Kl'IAin l..al ~ 
andKm'Cin M.innfma 

Commissioner David Stem has 
said ~ NBA ooeds to r&eXBDrine 

HOW 
WALLET IS 

what will be tolerated in terms 
of civil behavior among fans and 
spectators, and '1\tesday's penal
ty, issued by league Vice Presi
dent Stu J ackson, made it clear 
that vulgar exchang won't be. 

NBA spokesman 'fun Frank 
s~id l.eague policy prohi bit 
directing obsceniti at fan . 
~ poli~ is that you can't 

do tt, he satd. "When you do it 
you're going to get uspended . .: 

SPORTS 
Tyson begins training 
for possible fight 

LAS VEGAS (AP}- t Tyson 
wants everyone to know he's · and 
well. The former heavyweight champi
on is beganning to train for a ftght 
March, his first since beJno knocked 
out by Danny Wi iams n July. Tyson 
issued a statement Tuesday in which 
he also denied published reports 
he is depressed and using cocaine. 

He was stopped in the fourth 
round by Williams in a shoe ing 

15% olfwltlll Student Adrantsge•csnJ. Craving to go home for the 
holidays? Try Greyhound. With over 2,200 locations nationwide, you can 
travel just about anywhere and still have money left over for gifts. Save 
15% today on walk-up or online fares at www.Greyhound.com/SIUtlent 

Houston IWinletl 
2006 NBA All 
ga. 

HOUSTO (AP) - Houston s 
awarded th 2006 BA Ail-S r n 

YOUR 
RFRIDGE. 

GREYHOUND 

Don't have your Student Advantage Card yet? Get your Card at www.dailyiowan.com. 

Studert Advnlg(Cird Is a reglseerad trademark of Student Advantage, Inc. Diseot111S based on current oftels illd are subject to ctalge. See~ for ollr delails. 

• 
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Ad1m Butler/AssOCiated Press 
Marlon Jones holds up her ftve Olympic medals In Sydney, Australia, 
on Oct. 1, 2000. The IOC opened an Investigation Tuesday Into doping 
allegations against Jones. 

IOC probes ·Marion 
Jones doping claims 

BY STEPHEN WILSON 
ASSOCIA TID PR£SS 

LONDON - The IOC opened 
an investigation on Tuesday into 
doping allegations against Marion 
Jones, who could eventually be 
stripped ofher five medals from 
the 2000 Olympics. 

International Olympic Com
mittee President Jacques Rogge 
set up a disciplinary commission 
to look into the claims made by 
Victor Conte, the head of the 
California-based lab accused of 
illegally distributing teroids. 

Conte told ABC's "20120~ in a 
broadcast aired Dec. 3 that he 
gave Jones perfonnance-enhanc
ing drugs before and after the 
Sydney Olympics. He said he 
watched Jones inject herself 
with human growth honnone. 

"The allegations made by Mr. 
Conte are extremely serious, and 
the IOC is fully committed to 
bringing to light any elements that 
will help the truth prevail," the 
organization said in a statement. 

Jone won three gold medals 
(100 meters, 200, and 1,600 
relay) and two bronze (long jump 
and 400 relay) in Sydney. She 
repeatedly has denied ever using 
banned drugs and has threat· 
ened to sue Conte for defamation. 

Classifieds 
111 Communications Center • 335-578"4 

HELP WANTED 

IMMEDIATE 
OPPORTUNITIES 

PTIJI!iding commiUiiiJ banking 
mvictsfor 100 ytars! 

Part-time Teller 
Strong candidates will 

be professional, 
friendly and genuinely BUSINESS 

OPPORTUNITY interested in serving 
bank cutomers. 1 0-key 

~----------------------------------------~IIP.x·~··~n~is pref~ BE healthy, eam inooma. 
(DEAD DOCTORS DON'T UE) 

CLASSIFIED .READERS: When answering any ad that requires cash, please check 
them out before responding. DO NOT SEND CASH, CHECK OR MONEY ORDER 
until you know what you will receive m retum. It Is impossible 
for us ro Investigate every ad that requires cash. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL HELP WANTED 
~~----------1--------------

previous bank 
experience not 

necessary as training 
will be provided. Iowa 

City South Gilbert 
hours: 3-tipm M-F and 
Sat. mornings. Iowa 
City Muscatine Ave. 

hours: M, W, F and Sat. 

Find out why 
www.creatlvewellneu.ua 
The nexl trillion dollar ondustry. 

ENVELOPE atuffiiiS, eam mon
ey worl<lng at home. CaU 
(972)504-2690. 

ANTIQUES 

ADULT XXX MOVIES PHOTOS to DVD and VIDeO 
Huge aalelion ol DVD a VHSI VIdeO AIIMiml 

ATTENllON Ul 
STUD£HTSI mornings. 

SHARPLESS 
ANT1QUEI FLEA MARKET 
SUNDAY Dec. 12th S.2p.m 

IOWA CITY, lA 
(319)351-8888 l'HArs RENT£RTAJMIENT Plloton Studloe 

202 N 1.1nn (318)594-5m 
GREAT RESUME· BUILD£A Complete an 

GR!ATJOISI RECORDS, CDS, 
DVDS,TAPES 

www.~oom a. a key to lhe Unlvereity'a application at any of 
fu1ure! Join our offices or send ALCOHOUCS ANONYMOUS 

SATVROAYS MESSAGE BOARD THE UNIYEAflfTY OF IOWA resume and cover letter 
FOUNDATION TELEFUND Noon- Child care 

8:00p.m- meclitallon 
SUNDAYS 

00 you ncMC1 a petW0na1 r;:hel? up to 11.40 per IICMWIII tO: 

Auuian C~Mne. (319)35&-M49. CAI.l NOW! Bills Bank aDd Trust 

DVDSI CDSI VID£0 GAMES 
New a used- buy or 1811 youra 
here. Get H al at the- Red Rock 
MeR. www.radroclunaM.com 335-3442, 81!1.~17 

MOPED WANTED Leave name, phone number, Company 
MOPED wANTED end best lima 10 can Human Resource 

9'30a m.· child care 
321 No<1t> Hal TVNIDEO 

WOiking condition. www.uitoondltion.~ Department 
---------1Dave (319)325-224<4. PO Boll 5820 

(Wild BHI .. c.te) 

57 il1ctl Sony Weoa HOTV. Ute 
new. $1750. (319)621-1931. ASK legal quesliona online a~ 1-................ ----·1 BARTENDER POSITIOHS 

attotlleyiOWLoom ADOPTION Up to $3001 ahill Fo.M-timel par1- Conlville, lA 52241 TICKETS ------===---p·:=~---~~~ltime. No axpenenc. requ•r.a. EOE 
DRY SKIH???? LOVING MCUre CCXJpll seeks to 11100-8()6.()085 a>Cl1411. 

Try: adopt ~rUnt. w• p~~y a1 legal Member FDIC WANTED: Iowa bMketball tick· 
"!CCanj(• Wqxjldyll and medical IJIP8'*S. Plaua _GET_P_AID_C_AIH_t_o_,.,_.,--- '--------...1 etal Season or alngle ;arne. 

S/IBiiiUI: call KM.n and Greg co1act at Taxi M .... ~ on Your Call Hawkeye (319)621-e409. 

F•reway, Hy-V•. (703)311.0713. Phonal Get 1 to 3 ~par -H~E~L~P~W~A"""'N---T~E~D~....;,------------1 
Pauf'aDIIcouoi&SoepOpera WORK-STUDY ......_h'a FRE£. 1t'aEuy. 

www.kalmits.ccm ---::--:---:-::-:----! Opt-lnOwww.PoiCatl.net 
Feet lhe quality! Pwtw;t Job tor 
Alch & creamy1 tpfn8 _.., GET paid lof you oplnlonal Earn 

,..--=-----, Campua lnfOIII'IIItion Canter is $15- $125 end more par aollleyl 
now himg IIUdent lnfarmllllon www.rnoneyfoBurveyl.com 

B11t111Ri0Bf Spaclallata to lla/1 Jenuary 17. ----:-:~::-:-=:-::= 
$7.00 llarmg pay. Work1tlldr GET PAID TO DANE A 8AAHD 

o1fm 1ft l'ftlpwqT~ aliglbllly ,...nd. Nine rnOillha NEW CARl Now paying driYefl 
Canfi~~ on campua reqw...O. Con*! $800- S3200 a monltl. Pick up 

1nc1 Support ULC IUnM Reeourcea, Room your 11M car key todlyl 
No lp90intlnellt ~ 39C 011he IMU1335-0&18. - ."-by.com 

CALL 338-8665 HELP WANTED HOME care lof woman 37. DaMy 
L---393---e.t_Collep_"'-Stmt-._- , ... ......__.,. actMtial, dreuing, ,.., Mual 

......,,~1. $3001 day po- drM. Part-lima. (319)351-71141. 
--:-=--:-::-:-::=-:::::-::-:::-:::- 1llnlil1. No 8lCP8f*ICe ~· 
~,.::..ua::v TIMW!g proyodad. 8()().98H520 -IIOO-ELI--w-1111-l-ed-101-tul-e-ful 

exceplional wedding axt. 111. lalhion and 8llllllc phologr••7'· 
Y!de.ography. THE DAILY IOWAN Up to $251 !lOUr, no experitnee 

(319j594-5m. CL.USIFIEOSIIAKI csmlll _,-,.VIII: 
-.photon-lllldo&.com 33H7I4 IIH7I6 ~ lof dllda. 

Rm.111 c-. c.-

C.\l£\D·\R Bl ·\\k 
Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communiations Center lloom 201. 
Deadline foi submitting itl!ms to the O.lent»r column is Jpm two days 
prior to publiation. Items may be edited for length, and in general 
will not be published more than once. Notk8 Which are commercial 
advertMmMtJ will not be accepted. Please print dNrly. 

~~------------------------~~--------
~~~------------------------
Day, date, time-------------------
Location 

----~~-----------------------------Conuct~non/~----------------------

The Daily Iowan 
Carriere' Routes Available 

for 5prfne 5emeeter 
Delivery begins 1/17/05 
~ouu 8en.ttt.: 
Monday throu~h Friday delivery 

(K..f' ~ur -un.Je FREEl) 

Delivery deadline • 7am 
• University t1re•ke; 

urn ~ c••hll 

Iowa City Rouue 
• &urlln~ St., 5. Summit St., Cou~ 

5t., Mu~ne Ave., Rundell St., 
0.-akland Ave. 

ngton 5t., 5. Johneon 5t. 
Ave., w .. hlneton 5t., 

mor St.. S. Luc;ae St. 
· reon &t., M•rturt &t., IOWII Ave., 

,.,.~~~...., St., Woodlawn 
H•R 

N •pply In Room 111 oft"
·~~,. Center Clrc;ubltlon Offk;e 

(319)~7&3 
IOMin·cl~ulowa.edu 

Access Direct is now hiring persuasive Inbound · 
Telephone Sales Representatives for 
expanding Fortune 500 accounts! join our t~ 
now to build your career with a growing company in 

a cballeoging, fast-paced, &mily-&iendly emironmentl 

• High School diploma or equivalent 
• Proven outbound sales experience a plus 
• table job history and excellent attendance 
• Enthusiastic, goal-driven team-player 
• Assertive, excellent communication skills 
• Persuasive) persistent with ability to close sales 

r-~~~~~~ ~~~~~T 
MNJ. accdir.com 

A gmJ1 BenefuS Package is ju.t 
one 1'1200 10 be part ci our tml 

$.50 Pay IncreliSe Every 6 .Monlbs 
• 

Excdlmt sela1ion of Medial, 
DenW and ~on plans 

• 
Fmployer-paid JJfe, kddmt & 

Dl5abiJity lmuraln 
• 

Apply Today! 
1000 j8el Street, Ste 101 

fAHIMIIe, L\ 5ZM1 
319.688.3100 

~.COil 

~ 

I ROOM 
WANTI 
Oii bedro< 
wests~c~e· s 

SeCOND 
$:lOO rent. 
~ 
SPRiNG/ 
own large 
room apa 
$4-4&' mon1l 
tree· (319): 

5828· 
Siiit.EASE 
610 Iowa A 
utilitieS· COl 
55()2. 

ntE LOD< 
avaJable a. 
bedfOOnl wi 
(515)77o-6E -THREE be 
resldenls. 
spaciouS, 0 
Rent negot 
ondsemest• -1WO bedro 
1MI bedroo 
month (neg 
CioN to c 
bar. (319)4:: -ROOM 
WANT I -aAAND ne 
foljr bedro 
apanment.: 
12 N.Dodg< 
t. $3751 me 
(319)331-9C 

MASsiVE 
1rom Brown 
Par1clng. (31 

NEEo4th 
hOUS8 (own 
pus. Avail! 
month. C 

~ 
NEWI.Y r• 
four bedro 
IWO kitche1 
reed 4th 1111 
plus utilities 
11011 2. c 
2052. -ROOM 
WANTI -$3271 mont 
A.S.A.P an 
Four mlnul 
(563)543-4f 

1 bedroom 
2 BTH cond 
$375. (319: 
0006. 

APARTMEI 
bar or Jan' 
Nicole (319) 

AVAIL.ABL 
c:ember rer 
easy .going 
new, clean 
house by ~ 
WID, Hrepla 
pa!'(lng. (51 

AVAII.ABL 
vember renl 
ad. KlrltWOc 
busl!ne. Ae1 
anytime (31 

AVAII.ABL 
bedroom w 
large hom1 
~tchen. ~ 

Scott and C 
Malallemal 
Includes 1 

(319)621-25 

Call 
for 

[ 



FOR RENT 
dlable near ~ 
I Carnpue, S28o _, 
• utilities. (319)339. 

ROOMMATE ROOMMATE EFFICIENCY/ONE 
WANTED/FEMALE -::-:W:-::-AN~T-=-ED ___ 1..:.:;..:...:.:.:..:..==....-- ._;;,;_;~---~ ~BE;:.;:D..:.:.RO.::..:O:..:.;M.;__ __ 

1
,. 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED/MALE 

Dark green, fully 
loaded, only 57K, 

leather, much more. 
$10,500 OBO. 

138-5581 

VANQXE4X2 
Automatic, 84,300 miles, 
dark blue. ABS, powell. 
steering, AMIFM stereo, 

cruise control, air bags, A/C. 
$5,300. 

318-3»1155 

SELL YOUR CAR 
30DAYSFOR 
$40 (photo and 

up to 
15 words) 

tmDodttY• 
power llllerilg, power~ 

Ulmlllc n.,...~ 
llbUII moa. DepeRjable. 
$000. Cal XXX-XXXX. 

Nolr ~lor Fll3001 
517 S.Lm <1 bdrml 2 belli 

720 s 0\b. 3 & 4 bdrm/2 blih 
Hanoocb Sl Candaa 

2 bdrml 1 belli 
.._, doet lo~ .nd 

UIHC. Free periling. 
RAE.fiiATT~ 

(31D)351-1219 ----

COf!VE .. EHT apar1menl 
Wddng ciltMce to 
ec:hool. One bedroom, 
en, lu~ avallablt, 
~ bualne. AYIIILible 
ary 1. $5151 rnonlh. 
8155. 

1 
5 
9 
13 
17 
21 
Name 
Address 

7 
10 11 
14 15 
18 19 
22 23 

12 
16 
20 
24 

~'I_, A...,. 
3~ 

1686 '*" Free~ 
(319j3.$4-2233 a,. 
(319~~ 

.rid ......... 

Phone. ____________ _,.... _______ _ 
Call our office to set up a time that is convenient Ad Information: 1 of Days_ Category _________ _ 
for you to bring your car by to be photographed. Cost: (# words) X ($ per word) Cost covers entire time period. 

Your ad wilJ run for 30 days .. for $40 1-3 days $1 .11 per word ($11 .10 min.) n-1s cbys s2.22 per word ($22.20min.) 
Deadline: 2 days prior to nm date desired I 4-5 days $1 .21 per word ($12.10 min.) 16-20 days $2.83 per word ($28.30 min.) 

, , 6-10 days $1.58 per word ($15.80 min.) 30 days $3.28 per word ($32.80 min.) 
For more information contact: *Add 5~ surc:harp o1 entire ad a.t if you would • yow- ad lncludftl on our .ttsite. * * 

na:1.J Iowan Classified Dept I No REFUNDS. DEADUNE 1s 11AM PREVIous woRKING DAY. 
JJOU] I Send completed ad blank with chedc Of money order, place ad OYer the phone, 

• 

Of stop by our office located at: 1 1 1 Commumcations Center, Iowa Oy, 52242. 
Phone Office Houn I 335-5784 or 335-5785 Monday-Thursday 8-S 

fax 335-6297 8-4 

FOR SALE 
BY OWNER 

FOR SALE BY OWNER 
Photo of Your House ... 

Your Words .. . 
This Size .. . 

RUNS FOR 6 WEEKS! 
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the 
·ledge 

calendar 
• Staff Council Meeting, 2:30 p.m., 

location TBA; contact Colleen Martin, 335-
3600. . 

• Mechanical EnfineerinM Profes
sional Seminar, Dan Scharf, 4:30 p.m., 
1505 Seamans Center. 

• Women's S-Point Shootout, 7-8 p.m., 
Field House South Gym. 

quote of the day 

horoscopes 
Wednesday, December 8, 2004 
- by Eugenia Last 
ARtES (Mircii21·Aprll1t): Wait until late in the day 
before you discuss personal matters. You will have 
a much better outlook afulr you've given yourself 
a chance to go over what actually took place. 
TAURUS (April 20-Miy 20): You will be able to 
dance circles around your peers, easily getting 
things done properly. You will have the knowl
edge and the common sense to plan and organ
ize every step of the way. 
GEMINI (M1y 21-June 20): Treat yourself. 
Pampering, entertaining, travel, and doing 
things with your lover or beet friend are all pos
sibilities. Having an ef\joyable day should be your 
concern. 
CANCER (June 21-.luly 22): Don't take snide com· 
mente eerioualy, and by all means, don't retaliate. 
It will be harder to put out a full-fledged fire thiUI 
a little smoke today. 
LEO (July 23-AIIg. 22): You really owe yourself a 
getaway even if it is done on the cheap. Convince 
a friend or lover to join you so you can cut. coste. 
VIRGO (AIIg. 23-Sept. 22): Put your thoughts on 
paper, or present what you've got to someone who 
may contribute to your plans. Moneymaking is in 
the stars, so don't ignore any deal that's offered. 
UBRA (Sept. 23-oct. 22): You've probably just about 
bad it by now but, if you hang in just a bit longer, 
you will see that the tables turn in your favor. 
Patience will pey off. 
SCORPIO (Od. 23·Nov. 21): Keep your per110nallife 
to yourself, and, even if someone tries to pry, change 
the subject quickly. Secret deals will lead to more 
cash. . 
SAGmARIUS (Nov. 22-0ec. 21~ Everyone will want to 
be on your team and help you win your cause. You 
will make a definite impression on 110meone who 
will turn out to be very important in the future. 
~ (Dec. 22-.lln. 11~ 'fake it slowly, and you 
will discover that, as the day p888ll8, you will be in a 
much better position to implement your plane. You 
can make decisions that will bring favorable results. 
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-ftb. 11); You have to pick up the 
pooe in order to finish whatever you are working on 
early in the day. Once you are finished, retreat, and 
avoid criticism. 
PISCES (Feb. 19-Mirch 20): Slowly, you will start 
to get the recognition and the pat on the back 
you need. A high creative cycle wiU enable you 
to add a little pizzazz to whatever you are work
ing on. 

DILBERT ® 

• Men's 3-Point Shootout, 8-9 p.m., 
Field House South Gym. 

• Feminist Fiction Reading Group, 
Rape: A Love Story, by Joyce Carol 
Oates, 8 p.m., Women's Resource & Action 
Center. 

• University and Concert Banda, 8 
p.m., Clapp Recital Hall. 

' ' There was a state of conf~sion. Our weapons were locked up. 
One officer ran to his plane in pajamas. ' ' 

-retired U.S. Air Corp~~ CoL David Motfai of Liitie Rock, Ark., who wu •'-ding guard at an airfield in Hawaii 
during the Pearl Harbor attack, Dec. 7, 1941. 

news you need to know 
'lbday -Final thesis deposit due at Graduate College 
Friday -Last day for undergraduates to file second-grade-only option, 4:30 p.m. 

-Close of first semester classes, 10 p.m. 
Dec.IS-Beginningoffinal-exams week, 7:30a.m. 

happy birthday to • • • 
Dee. 8 - Alex Lang, 20 

If you have a friend or family member whose birthday falls between 
Dec. 18 and Jan. 16, please e-mail us before the end of finals week. 
E-mail their names, ages, and dates of birth to dal/y·lowanOulowa.edu at least two days In advance. 

PATV schedule 
7 a.m. Democracy Now 
11 SCTV Presents: Holiday 
Nostalgia/Music of the Holidays 
12~ p.m. White Privilege 
Conference '03 
2 First United Methodist Church 
3Radio 
4 Our Redeemer Church 
6 Power of Victory 

unv schedule 
3 p.m. "Talk oflowa Live from 
the Java House," Leisure Time 
4 "Live from Prairie Lights," 
Sandy Boyd 
6 Prions: A Public Health Threat? 
Grand Rounds Series Fall 2004 
6 Engaging the Community, Art 
Education 
6:30 ill College of Education 
presents "Creation Tales" 

6 Ripitup Sports! Live 
7 Sports Opinion 
8 PATV Reserved: Premi~res 
9 The Cousin Arnold Show Live 
10 Nation's Worship Center 
11 Tyler Smith: Catch a Rising 
Star 
Midnight Gold & Grey 
12:30 a.m. Whatever No. 3 

7:30 "Live from Prairie Lights," 
Sandy Boyd 
8:30 Teaching from Above and 
Below: The Humanities in the 
21st Century 
10 Iowa Basketball with Steve Alford 
1o:20 Ueyell "Talk oflowa Live 
from the Java House" 

Who slipped from Britain's 
second-richest person to 

~--' 17th when her home art col
lection was deemed nation
al property? 

What spineless video-game 
superhero fights evil with the ,.......-.:...
~elp of Snot and Peter 
Puppy? 

What 1995 film follows 
Cher and Dionne, 
"named after great 

1---''---. singers of the past who 
now do infomercials?" 

REASONS 
THE OLD 
CAPITOL 
CAUGHT 

FIRE: 
-by Aaron 

Holmgren 

• It was 
trying to get 
those damn 
ticks off its 
dome. 

• It was in a 
staring contest 
with Super
man. 

• They took a 
stapler away 
from the fat 
quiet guy who 
works there. 

• MattRoth 
touched it 
with his arm. 

• They left 
the gas on, 
and someone 
wore his LA 
Lights to 
work. 

• It's really 

J:.atNBA 

• That mean 
kid from Thy 
Story was 
interrogating 
it with a mag
nifying glass. 

• It was film
ing a Pepsi 
commercial. 

• Philosophy 
majors have 
butterfingers. 

• The whole 
thing's made 
outta flint. 

FOC~TV~and~~dakoot~and&~~·~~~~~~~~~~----------~------~----------~----~ 
by Scott Adams 

No. 1027 
YOU~ BLINDING 
FLA&HE& OF THE 
OBVIOU& MADE ME 
5tGHTlE&5 FO~ 

THREE DAY5. 

j 

I 
I I-40PE YOU DIDN'T 
O~IVE YOU~ CA~. 
YOU'~E NOT &UPPO&EO 
TO DO THA1}J-iEN 
YOU'~E BLIND. 

ACROSS 
1 Prince before 

being kissed, In 
a fairy tale 

I Wooden-soled 
shoe 

35Name 
31 "Git out!' 
31~r 

II Vehicles 
carrytnggoods 
to rnaritet 

17 Ruin 

·1\0l~ ~cQUITUii BY WI§Y 

David famous 
10 Suddenly asks lor "Home on 
14 Terza the Range" 

(Italian verse 40 Spanleh ~ 
fonn) 41 Son or moon 

15 Meeting place a Halloween 
11 Ruaaian dty on dlmerlare? 

the Oka 44 AndeM cotrltry 

17 _ about (nea~ • Arctic 
11 General Milts 41 Balllmora's 

brand MUHIITl 

DOWN 
1 To's par1ner 
2 Symbol of 

constancy 
3 MelVIlle novel 
4aothlng 
5 Audited, wt1h 

"orf 
1 Sutlering 
7 Wrinlde rwnover 

11 Ft.g 
20Eatlng 

Halloween
style? 

.. Mila 
I Algerian port ~1--t-+--+--

12 ~ cbh? I Story 

23Cameogem 
24 Kicks 

25 Bovine 
advertlaing Icon 

21 Rustlan river 

II Pro _ 10 Large IIIIOWlt 
H Forewold of stew 

10 Kind ol lrip 11 Stellar tunter 
12 Candidate of 

12 Seine IUI1Im8f1 1992 and 1996 
a Tangle 11 Flexible Flyers 
14 Bond foe 21 Big name In 

moYie theaters 

MSmoke 
•Handout 
• Constellation 

animal 
., Phylicilt Niels 
40 Mideast grp. 
UCed 

41 1990'8 l8111eli 
P.M. 

53 Money-related: 
Abbr. 

47 More than tickle 54 Singer Paul 

41 NJ photo A Pakietenl 
caption language 

41 Showy flower II 01 two minds 

11 Dungeon sight 11 --wop 

The D~Iowan 
for home delivery, phone 335-5783 
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"Never Fail" Butter Horn Rolls 
3/4 c. milk,_(scalded) 
liZ c. sugar 
1 tsp. salt 
1/2 c. butter or marsarine 

2 pJcg. dry yeast in 1/2 c. 
warm water 

2 eggs (heateD) 
41/4 c. flour (unsifted) 

Sc.ld mille. Pour over the sugar, sal~ and margarine. Cool and add the 
betdlm eggs and yeast. ,Add 2 cups of the flour ,and beat hard (in electric 
mixer). Then add the rest of the flour by hand. Grease the top, cover 
with foil and refrigerate. (Can be kept up to 3 or 4 days). Divjde dough 
.into thirds. Roll out in cirCle (12 to~t4 inches in diameter). Spr&ad with 
butter or -.rgariDe. Cut in,Pi&-shaped pieces, 12 or,;J.6, depending on 
.size o6 cfrcle. Jloll each p11!9f, beginning ..at the outer edge and rolling to 

"'ttle paiDt. Seal and place 011 cookie sheet. Brush with melted butter and 
let' rise. Bake about 10 to 1Z minutes in 350° oven. 

+COOKIES+ 

Christmas Cookie 

1 c. shortenJns 
(112 margarine ~..112 Crisco) 

11.h c. brown sugar 
zeas 
ts~ ....... 
~.salt 

1 .. p.vanllla 
z.t/4 c. flour 

1 c. walnuts 
1 c. pecans 
1 tsp. cinnamon 
1 lb. aandied fruit 
1. lb. candied cherries 
2 lb. dates (cut up) 
1 c. ftlberts 

Cream sllortenms • ..._.., and eggs. Add dry IDgredlents. Stir in fruits 
·anclnnta. Dmp by~ on greased c:uolde meet. Bake at 350° for 10 
to t5111jnat ... 

Can 8J9.889-1068 
www .lOJ't!Uboot.hop.com 

• 

Hoant 
M-P 1().8, Sat }0.6. Sua J2..6 

Great Gifts for the Entire 
IIIKENSTOCK. 

This Place" 
Come find out why! 

A 211 E. Washington 
~ 337-3434 

Von 'T EX Open daily 10am-8pm 
~ Fri &: Sat 10am-9pm 

1/ \'\.. Sun 12-~pm 
1..£ L" www.vortc:zgifts.com 

Gift Certificates Available 

GREAT STOCKING 

Give a 

STUFFERS! 
ca11 

1-SOG-SKYDIVE 
3 '8-472-4975 

GIANT® 
• · surpr1se 

Christmas 
morning! • GIAN~ bicycles 

for everyone from $11 0 

LAYAWAY 
TODAY! 

~~ 

~~ • Fully Assembled & 
Warranted 
• Many Sizes 
• All GIANT'® b 

are repairable 

Hours: 
M9-8 

T-F 9-5:30 
Sat. 1D-4 
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Give · ~ thaf·lets them run their-. mouths 24/7. ) 

43,200 

tal Unlimited local calling. 24. 

MEGA 1.888.684.0500 

579.95 
ilnctudes phone. 1 ~ lrimited locel 
c::wd. , 00 ,.. text n-.segea tnt adivatian ' 

A $144.10 V.U. • S.V. owr 1M 
now through Jen. 15. i ll.ri.f\eJes.s. -

~_,~ ....... .. 
.._ ... _, __ _ 
0..--___ .... ---
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o! Ho! Ho 
Save Some 

Dough! 

fi~~ 
Get one $5 gift certificate FREE! 

ALL :I WANT FOR 
CHR:ISTMAS :IS ... 

Free Storulde Plrtdng 
Loe~~lly Owned and Operated Slnce1981 

321 S.GIIbert •Iowa City • 338--9481 

. A) (D . 

•!• CRAFTS •!• 

Cinnamon Cutout Ornaments 

5 oz. ground cinnamon 10 tablespoons warm applesauce 

.Mix together cinnamon and applesauce until mixture forms a ball · 
(add more applesauce ~necessary). Knead mixture on a cinnamon~ 
dusted board until smooth. Roll out to tl4" thickness and cut shapes 
with. cookie cutters. Poke a hole in the top of shape for hanging and ail' 
dry on wire cake racks-takes 3 to 8 days. When dry, the edges can be 
lightly sanded if desired. Do'D.ot paint with a vaq;Uab, as .it will seal u~ 
pores and frasPDc:e will not come out. 

• 

• 

~~~f' j~pjq~ 
~ Old Capitol Mall • 341-5799 ~ 
G~~a~ 

jewelry, clothes, toys, purses, frames, watches 
& lots more fun stuff! 

Great Holiday Giftin 
Starts at the Store 

Gives You More ••• 
• Brand Names 
• Free Gift Wrap 
• Free Ramp Parking 

While Shopping 
• Free In~Store Tailoring 
• A Tall 'N Big Shop on 3rd Floor 
• Professional Sales People 
• And Extended Hours: 

Monday thru Friday 9 am to 8 pm 
Saturday 9 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Let us make your shopping fun! 

[ . &~?N-•s- J 
FIVE GENERATIONS ~ 136 YEARS 

FOUR FLOORS • DOWNTOWN lOW A CITY • 337~3345 
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•!• MEAT •!• 

Meat Loaf with Milshroom Stuffing 
2 cans (3 oz.) sliced mushrooms 
112 c. onion (minced) 
1/4 c. butter 
4 c. fresh soft bread crumbs 
1/4 tsp. thyme 
21/z lb. ground beef (chuck) 
2 eggs (slightly beaten) 

tt/z tsp. salt 
1./8 tsp. pepper 
Dash of Ac'cent 
1/4 c. parsley (minced) 
1/3 c. catsup 
113 c. mushroom broth 

Drain mushrooms, reserve broth. Saute. mushrooms and onion in 
butter until onion is transparent. Combine with bread crumbs, thyme, 
and parsley. Lightly mix together ground chuck, eggs, salt, pepper, 
Ac'cent, catsup, and mushroom broth. Pack 1/2 meat mixture in large 
loaf pan. Pack stuffing on top, then rest of meat mixture. Bake at 375° 
for 1 hour and 15 minutes. Let stand 15 minutes to drain juices. Turn 
onto serving plate. To dress up this recipe, place sliced mushrooms over 
top before cooking. Good! 

+BREADS+ 

Sour Cream.~Dill Brea 

3 cups bisquick mix 
1-t/4 cups shredded cheddar cheese (5 oz.) 
3/4cup milk 
111 cup sour cream 

1. tablespoon sugar 
3/4 teaspoon dried dill weed 
3/4 teaspoon ground muatard 
1egg 

1. Heat oven to 350°F. Generously grease loaf pan. 9x5x3 inches. 
2. Stir topt.her all ingredienta just until moistened. Pour into pan. 
3. Bake 45 to 50 minutes or lintil golden brown. Cool 5 minutes. Loosen sides 

ofloaf from pan; remove from pan and place top side up on wire rack. 
Cool completely, about 2 hours, before slicing. Wrap tightly and store at 
room temperature up to 4 days, or refrigerate up to 10 days. 

•!• SALADS •!• 

Yuletide Salad 

1 pkg. lemon Jello 
11/z c. boiling water or 

fruit juice 
2 T. vinegar 
ZT. sugar 
1 c. apple (unpeeled, diced) 

1 c. crushed pineapple 
(drained) 

1 c. miniature marshmallows 
1 c. heavy cream or 

1 envelope Dream Whip 

Dissolve Jello in hot water or fruit juice. add vinegar and sugar. Chill. 
Fold in remaining ingredients. Refrigerate 2 hours before serving. 

•:• CAKES •:• 

Orange Slice Fruit Cake 
1 lb. dates (cut fine) 
1 tap. soda 
1 c. boiling water 
2 eggs (beaten) 
1 c. brown sugar 
1.112. c. flour 
112 tap. salt 

.. 

"1. lb. candy orange slices 
(cut up small) 

1 c. mixed nuts (cut large) 
Candied cherries and candied 

pineapple (add as desired, 112 
c. of each or more). Mixed 
candied fruit may be used. 

Combine dates, soda, and water and let stand till cool. Add rest of 
ingredients to above three ingredients. Nuts best used are Brazil, pecan, 
walnut, and almond. Soup cans or loaf pans greased well may be used. 
Soup cans make great gifts: Fill soup cans only 2/3 full and bake at 250° 
about 1 hour or more on high oven rack. Bake loaf pan approximately 1-
112 to 1-3/4 hours. Place a pan of water in oven on lower rack during 
baking-this results iD a glazed surface. Delicious! 

Women'as Swea 
$9.99 and up! 

Men-'as ti~rWom~n'as · 
jeans$ 19.99 and up! 

Checks Accepted 

Asian Tops 
$9.99 and up! 

207 E. Washington • Downtown Iowa City 

338-0553 
M-Fri. 10-9 
Sat. 10-7 
Sun. 11-5 

Men'as Jacket& 
Starting at .$1 9.99! 

':4 Different Kind of Clothing Store· 

WWW .RAGSTOCK.COM 
GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE 



-

d.ea1' 

a\t -, 
wanT 
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AppleCare Pfotectlon ptan. 
Extend your computer's 90 days o' 
complimentary support and on 
year warranty to up to thre-t! y 
of world-class support.. AppleCare 
provides you with long-term peace 
of mind. 

peres apna1n.x 
•!• SOV'IVS •!• 

D 

D 

morn 
dad 
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o santa 
D 

D 

0 

D 

D 

D 

D 

0 

D 

hanukkah 
christmas 
k~anzaa 

graduation 
my birthday 

PowerBook G4 
More Power. More Speed. 
Light enough to carry around all day, 
the three new PowerBook G4 models 
start at just 4 .6 pounds. You'll marvel at 
the way so many high-end features fit Into 
such a remarkably thin and light frame. 
Starting at $1 ,399. 

IBookG4 
Designed for the digital life on the go. 
You want the freedom of portability 
without the premium of a high-end 
workstation. Get your work done anywhere 
with the ultraportable IBook with a G4 
processor that packs a powerful punch. 
Starting at $949. 

IPod 40GB : 10,000 songs $369 
IPod 20GB : 5,000 songs $269 

IPod mini 4GB: 1,000 songs $229 
S colors to choose from 

For apcda1 cdualioaal prido& all, dk:t, or"* us u 
l..SOO.MY-APPLE 

Unlftnlty ol Iowa Srudetu 
puter Loan Pro&nm 

www.apple.com/students 
rrs Compu~tt Demo -·--· 
1 ~. l.oM:r Letd, s. Undquilt 

(319) 335-5509 
its-loan@uiowa. 

• 
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You'll need ... 
• 16-gauge wire 
• Jingle Bells 
• Needle-Nose Pliers 
• Wire Cutter 

Form 16-gauge wire into a circle. Make a 
closed loop at one end with the needle
nose pliers. Thread jingle bells onto the 

open end. Use any size and/or color 
combination you prefer. When the wire 

is full, join its ends by twisting the 
unlooped end into a hook, then fasten it 

onto the closed loop. 

Exotic Blooms lJI2l exotic prices! 
COMPLErE growing instructions. 

Wrapped to travel safely. 
Plant doctor on call. 

ORCHIDS 
BY 

GLENISTER 
FOR DETAILS CALL 

319-626-6808 

.:• CANDY+ 

Uncooked Fudge 

1 lb. German sweet chocolate 
2 c. confectioners' sugar 
tap. butter 

3 eggs 
1 c. nutmeats (chopped) 
1 tsp. vanilla 

Place butter and chocolate in top of double boiler and melt over hot 
•ater. Meanwhile, beat egss well and add sifted sugar, vanilla, and 
nuts. Combiae with chocolate mixture and drop from teaspoons on 

• 

• 

+SOUPS+ 

Delicious Ham & Bean Soup 

+ Soak 2 cups dry white beans overnight. 

,+ Rinse beans with fresh, cold water and drain. 

+ Combine beans, 2 cups diced ham, 3 oz. bacon, 
2 cups chopped onion, salt and pepper and 6 cups water. 

+ Cover and simmer slowly for 5 hours, stirring 
occasionally and adding water as necessary. 

~~~ 

CAliHDARI 
Theme 

Year at a 
Glance 

MonthlY 
Tear-off 

309 2nd Sfreet • On the CoraMIIe Sfrip 
319.338.5050 • fax 319.338.1717 

L----...:•;..;.' ..;." ------------------------------------ ..••.• !.,,. ...... .. . .............. . 



. 13 Days Only! 
Ca111era . 
Phone 

Far Only 
$9.99 

For only $20 Monthly Accea& per 
additional line, get 

UniiJDited (It) Calling · 
UnliJDlted Night & Weekend 

Minutes and Natlon~de Long 
Distance 

On America's ChoJce Calling Plan S39.99 or higher. 
With new 2 year Agreement per line. 

(Activation fees , taxes and other charges apply) . • 

Expires December 13,2004 
New 2 year customer agreement: required. 

While supplies last. 

AudiOYOx 8910 
Camera 
Phones 

- Mall In Rebate 

$ 
-

•s9.99 
- .. • s:o.oo 

0..: 131h 

~:rc~=s~ 

Old Capitol Town Center 
Kiosk 

Coral Ridge MaD 
Kiosk In front of GNC 

62S-30S1 

"Irs A Wireltw World" 

Wire!-. Wotld WlreleM Wlltld 
eon- t:/1 41• & KlwaJW 17114 HamiiiDn Road 

Sioux Faile, SO Sioux City, lA 51105 
334-82112 712-25&-1100 

WI.- Wor1d 
835 E. Ch«Ty 
Vermlllan. SO 

1124-7805 

~Wor1d 
8011 8.-dwey 
v--.so 

338-4618 
Cedar Rapids - W~tdale MaU KJoak - 319-390-4989 

""""""·""lrelessVflorldus.cotn 

~ Wotld wn.... Wor1d 
1oe e . eentw 1122 etn s
Madi8on, so Bn:>oldl"9'. so 

25&-8722 etil2·2000 

~ Wlltld 
4825 8ergMnl Ad. 

Sioux Clly, lA 
712-202.0070 

WlreiMtt World wn.... Wlltld 
Noo1h t:/1 WIII-UIIIt In ,._.. t:/1 w.t--. 

fo.WicMII. 80 lAIMIIra. lA 
811&-2401 71~142 

wn....Woftd 
Pien'eMd 

11115NHeonteontaA 
Plerr-. SD 57501 

• Our Surcharge.s (incl. 1.95% Federal Universal Service (varies quarterly), 45¢ Regulalory/line/mo., & others by ar.a) are not taxes 
(details: 1-888-684-1888); taxes apply. Activation fees: $35/1 yr; $15/2 yrs. 
IMPORTANT CONSUMER INFORMidlON: Subject to Customer Agreement, Calling__P\an & credit ~pproval. $175 termination fee/line, up lo 45¢/min 
after allowance, other charges & restrictions. Usage rounded to next full minute. Offers not available ~- Network delails coverage limitations 
& maps at verizonwireless.com. Nights 9:01 pm - 5 :59am M-F. Max 5 lines, on same account. Umiled time offer. CVerizon w.;ieu 2004. 
See verizonwireless.com/bestnetwOrk.com for national netwonc details. Portina eliaibilitv varies. 

.... 

~ 
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Garden Tomato Pie 

1..• _....frozen ~pie ..U. beW-dwa\ed 
2 I*P --.atOM~ or red), ....... ...t thickly slit»d 

(gr....,. to 6ll plit U1ell) . 
s.It aad pepper. to tate 
tlilp. dried ..-t bail art T. m.h daopped..baldl 
1 T. rr.b chopped c:ldv• 
u .... a.a... trW .... c:rumbled 
tc.mayennU.. 
1 c: ...... c:beddar ct.... 

~ 

,Pnheat-Gfta tD llr. i'W ... llllell with tOIIIJIIoa. aprillkle with salt ami ..,.....lluil....._-' "bacoa. Mix aay~ and •-· Spread over 
..___..__ 1leb llriO udDuletl or until lightly bi'OWDed. 

+ CASSEROLE+ 

Turkey-Dressing Bake 
1 pkg. (7 or a oa.),hn 
............ llt1lfiiDs mix 

l eau (101/a oz.) a.d-.ecl 
cream ofmushroma eaap 

2 c:. turkey broda 

• 

Z -as (wall beat•) 
21/z c. turlceJ or chicken (cooked 

and diC8d) 
t/2 c. milk 
2 T canDed pimento (chopped) 

T..- 8luftlaa mix with half can of 110up, the turkey broth, and baateu 
.... Spread m.ixtun la1U7x1 Winch ltaJdaa pan. Top wMl i:OOked 
chicken w tarkey. CO...bi• remainin8 half cma of IMKIP wilb milk 
pi• IP; pOIII' ..,_ all*. Coftr with foil. Bake in 360° oven for 45 
m.tnut. • 1111.td lilt. Makes 6 to 6 servillp. 

•May a.W ~ abnonds to it. • 

. 1 0 ct. total weight, pair $79 

.20 ct. total weight, pair $179 

.25 ct. total weight, pair $249 

.33 ct. total weight, pair $349 

. 50 ct. total weight, pair $699 
1 .00 ct. total weight, pair $1999 

Qualities may vary 

&BERTE EN 
STOCKER 

JEWELERS 
101 S. Dubuque 338-4212 

+CANDY+ 

2 c. brown sugar 
2 sticks butter or oleo 
1/Z c. syrup 

1 tsp. salt 
l tsp. soda 
71/z qt. popped COIU 

Cook brown .ugar, butter, syrup, and salt for 5 minutes. Add soda. 
Wilen foaming stops, pour o.er ca.na. (add peanuts, if you wish.). 
'Pot on cookie. sheets 01' larJe ca.lce pans. Bake l hour in 200" oven; 
stir ew.y lS winla._ 

• 
• 

Mexican Coffee 
l2 caps wat.r cup chocolate-flavor syru~ 
112 cup pac:ked broWn sugar 1 teaspoon vanilla 

Whipped cream, if desired 4 tablespoons gl"'uad cinnamon 
4 whole doves 
1 cup repl~d cotlee (dry) 

t. Heat walm', brown sasar. cinnamon aad cloves to boiling in Dutch 
Oftll, Mining to di880l..._supr. Stir ~ coffee; reduce heat to medium 
low. Cover and simmer 5 11linutee. 

.• Stir in c:hocoJatrsyrup ancl vanilla; re1110"Nirom heat. lAt. 6tand 
....... fa!r ..a. groliDds to settle. Strain coffee into colfee server or 
lnflividu.al c:u~ discard grounds m.ixtw'e. Serve wiUJ whipped 
cream . 

Come & Experience 
Our Delightful Japanese Cuisine 

-T eppanyaki.. .our experienced chef will prepare a 
dazzling show at your table . 

• Seafood • Steak • Chicken • 
-Sushi Bar· T radit1onal Japanese Dining- Tatami • 

• Private dining rooms · 
LUNCH *Call for reservation today! DN>JBt 

Tun-fri111111-L30pm ~~1 ~~40 Tu&ftl..-10pnt 
S.'-Sun 1~pm ;;;];;;] - ;;;];;;] S.'-S..4pnt-10pnt 

In tht Oock TOWtr Pl.w ·11Kn 2nd St Sudc HOO • Unlvttlc 
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Gateway recommends Microsoft• Windows• XP Professional. 

Gateway's in tune 
with your holiday wishes. 

Special U of I Pricing, Just in Time for the Holidays 

Your first gift this holiday season comes from the University of Iowa and 

GateNay. For a limited time, students and faculty members can take 

advantage of .special academic discount prices. From notebooks to 

desktop PCs, there's a Gateway computer for every campus need, and 

now these award-winning PCs are an even better value. 

fo!>!11111• 41'1oc!M 515 (2.93GHz, 53 Mil f58. 11.'8 c:.cNI 
• Fm III'CiRADE to ~~)(P Mtdia C«<t!!r&lbllOOS 
• Fm IIPGIIADE to IS" I.CD Rat P¥lel ~ C150¥U) 
• FREE IIKaiAD£ to 51M WI SORAM 
• FREE llf'6IIADE to~ Mala CMd ll8drr 
• 1f4'ill SArA 7 ,2IXR'M Hold ~ 
• ~ ~ Ctnll!r Renoir Con!IOI 
.lJIGRioOO) 10 Ml*l-fGmlil. Ouil~ 1M) &mer 

·lNAOEDIO~ 2.1 ~-~ 
·l.'I'I1WlD '0 H9r 1.1!111td~ 

ACADUIIC OCSC.<UCT P111Ct. SAVING A.DOITIOMAL '7 5 

•• "MI'mo.)' 
• Optional TV Tuner urd - ' 1 oo 

bout 1 CMt Student Computer Loans Tod•JI 
Call: 1-319-335-5509 ·E-Mail: its-loan@uiowa.edu 
Visit: http:/ /helpdesk.its.uiowa.edu/demo 

Choose Your G•tewer PC Tod•rl 
Call: 1-319-384-HElP ·E-Mail: its-helpdesk@uiowa.edu 

svppon st.\lf WI\ 

Gatew•y M320X Notebook PC 
'200 INSTANT SAiliNGS 

1----llin («~oct 1-tlch lhltt) 
and 11ft (/W 5.5 bi' 

Arn..t s.s-pounds· and about •n Inch-thin' )'OU can ta+te 
notlbook ell rMI( ampu' lnd home b the hoi~ 

• Fll& UPGIWIE 110 lnltl" Cen~mo• Mobelt ~ wtrlllrRr' ~ M PloceM710 (l.«r.Hz) 
· ~~XP~Edllian . 
• FIIH UPGIIADl 110 512MB WI SDRAM 
• fl& UPGIWIE tD f4'iB Hill!~ 
• 1s· XGA m ActM Mall1x 
• ~ (])..I(WtrMJCombo Oft,t 

• ~ k-.4- 8S2(illll Willi 32MB~ Memcri 
· lnli!lpJed 801.11lllg YMfi 
• HNrlinftrd~ 

·~ 
ACADIMK: DISCOuNT .... lAviNG ADDI1'ICIMM. '60 

'1279" CAslow•'SOimo.) 

Visit The PC Demo Center, Rm 15, lower level, Undquist CenterS 

lllmt161•U.S...., •·~•0....__ • .....,. .U,•llrlllillllt~ll-c~on&PIIc!Selllodr_.. -~~--. 1. lmlllltCJ!*Ilrllllft .. • 1.._bji!!;G&•1-.bfle. 2. Umhld ~and StNict ~ 
aiY; 'ttl! ~.am 01 Ciii1..Q-146-21m bra lift~. Sew!~ l55lled ftl~bytlwd May 1101 bemlalllt r~lllloaiKlftS.I'hont ~ ~ aP!liY bled\ SQllllOit 3. fllllrKing pnMded br lnclepencle11t lendm ID qu.Jifled 
us.·~lllliY-~ atlnwlld. ~>~sed on 3.ftafblllnc! leduding ).Adult nrilllm IIIOiliNy ~ wll beftlh« (1! tlie ,al8 at'lO orl.a.. afJ'IIU'iCDIIIIt fNIInci!.or{2) tilt .-,01'20 or 3.~fii~I«DDIIII~~onthtlencler.4 -.w.-swe~~.-.sllldle-.s 095"'•1ll'6 ~...,_, SRwww-"Minfllrlliltllaul......,.. CliiD4~ kAII"ffll~hotnwbiiRIIIftfrt•llld!INilsor~~ 
tlfaaowlllloc.l'!Cir._,.S.IId_.-.~ a.,.;CadlnfiiS*W! illll _,..._ lrelllllldr ... Ca~~Mo, lhr _,Cmlinellgllw~•......,•~ lllldtfnlrbllllnll~lllll5llb!ldiiniS• ileiJnll!d!lllt!IIIIIIIIMCOIII'fts.lloadlb: 
-~ ...... GIIIialllt'-*tSfr_....,..._,.._..~AIIIIIMinndsiiiiii"'*J_•...._.•~IIIIIubtllhll'~~ llaltel*llllilffllr~lllal'- , , .ldCildt1157S7 

~ 
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.,~ - -~ ~ 

This Christmas ... 

... with 

'Ihe Daily Iowap ~ 
Now you can order the woi'K of 

Thtl 0.1/y IDW11n'6 award-winning 
photographers online from the comfort 

of your home! 

Get your favorite Daily Iowan photo in 
a variety of sizes, or on the gift item 

of your choice: 
• T-8hlrts • Mouse Pads 
• Mugs • Jigsaw Puzzles 

• Greeting Cards 

Choose from: 
• Dally Photos • Features • Sports 

• Online Exclusives 

Visitwww.dallylowan.com _ ~~ .lh ~ 
and click the photo reprints button /~~ ~ 
in the left column to get started! 

Questions? E-mail 
dally-iowan-webmasterOuiowa.edu .... ) ))»m 

CARVER HAWKEYE ARENA • IOWA CITY, lA 
9AM-4PM • ADM. $2.50 • FREE PARKING 

av.r 150 talented ••hlblecn ........... end .... America'• ftnMt hendm .. 
produc:ta. Cloclcs mMie out of compueer ....-. ._... ptllneed china. woven 
beaiiMa, "'MY ldnda of,...,, wood tumlture, , ....... ,. ,...,., ...... ruga, 
plllowa, qulfta, ...... end etched ............ minora, meny ........ typea of 
clothing, CMCIIM, kiUone, IMt8l wt, ptllnted end .. .....,.s rocb, orMIMIIIa, 
..,..,, ftora&a end WfMtha, ~ • .,... and~ tood ..... auctl- .... 
and eoup m&x .. , ..... and bubecue aaucee, aolo ptMO CO., pottMy end 
ceremlc8, cutting boerda, end IMI'IY· mMY different typee of wood ptOCiucta. 

THIS IS YOUR BEST AND LAST CHANCE TO BUY 
THAT SPECIAL ORIGINAL CHRISTMAS PRESENT. 

'+ BEVERAGES + -
Hot Cranberry Pimch 

Th be made in a 24-cnp automatic coffee maker. 
In the filter basket combine: 

4 T. whole cloves 2 T. whole allspice 
. .aic:b cinnamon 

(b'rokea into t inch ..aioDB) 

m the bottom of the cofflle maker add: 

14 c. brown augar 2 cans (28 oaJ 
U3 t.p. Nit .)\'\\ ...__ uasweetenedyineapple juice 
'1 tap. red fDod coloriDs J l11 4 bottles cnnberry juice coCktail 

Plug in and let complete cycle. 

+BREADS+ 

1 c. ausar 
2 eggs 
1 jar (8 oz.) maruchino 

cherries 
·m c. naked coconut~ . 

c. nuts (chopped} 
'11/7. c. all-purpose nour 

(sifted) 
ll/z tap. ba.ldag powder 
'1/4 tsp. salt 

Beat eggs and sugar together. Dice cherries and reserve cherry juice. 
Add cherries, coconut, and nubl to the egs and susar mixture. Combine 
.fJour, baJdng powder, and N.lt. Add nour .mlxtunl and cherry juice 
alternately to the 1188 DWrtare. Pour into greased~8-t/Zx4 112x2-t/2 inch 
loaf pan. Bake in 3W oven for 1 hour. 
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Course: 
MCAT 
GRE 
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Sign up early and save! 
Prices are changing in 2005, but sign up before January 1 and 

get this year's prices plus save an additional $50- $1001* 

2004 Price: 
$1499 
$949 

2005 Price: 
$1599 
$1049 

You save: 
$1501 
$1501 

Promo Code: 
NAMG404MED 
NAMQ404GRA 

*You must use promo codes at time of registration to save I 
Offer not valid with other discounts. 

In addition, enroll by the New Year for any LSAT course and receive $100 offl 

~ 

(!!1Je 
rinceton 
Review 

Better Scores. Better Schools. 
.,... __ .. ...........,..........,...._.__. ..... ..,..,.... ...... ,...._ ..... . ,....._ .................... _,.........,~ 

Short on cash before the holidays? 
Sign up for our payment plan, which is completely interest 
free and same as cash/ Mention this ad by December 31, 

2004 and we can save you the $25 service charge. 

Seats are limited. Enroll today/ 
PrincetonReview.com jaoo-2Review 
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+ APPETIZER + 
Cheeae_llall 

2 p'kg. (8 oz.) CNUD cheese 
2 jan (5 oz.) proce.lilaarp 

Qeddar che.e...-d 
J• oz.) ......

bha~spnad 

3 T. wine vi.Degar 
(use only 2 T. iD hot weather) 

!_)ash of garHc salt 
1 c. nuts (chopped) 

roam temperatare. Combine with remabtfas 
uaeeth. llllfriser• .t.out ao minutn. Shape 

info a ..... :..U fa dlopped nuts. Serve u a spread with crackers. 

+~"SAllS+ 
-~ 

Magk:.(,ookie B~ 

liJ G. (1 stfclr)ltllllll' er mupriae 
t-112 ca.,. p:aluu• ... macker cnmille 
1 (14 oz.) caD Eagle ~d® Sweetened Condensed Milk 

(NOT evaporated ..uk) 
2 cu.- (tz oz.) ...... ......_. chocolate cJUp. 
1·1/a cop flaked coc:...U. 

,c:. chop .. nuts (optlo.-1) 

J. Pnhe.l. Dftll to uo•. Ill !1k9-lldl baJdaa paa, -..It bldtar.Jia ana. 
Sprtnklil ... _ c:rac:ker ~over buUer; pour Eagle BI'Uld~ 

........ 'nip wi6 nmaialbg lftlredie• 
3.-.... Zl .... ...,. u until lightly browned. Cool. Cldll if d.u.d. Cut into 
ban. Stan aw.- at room temperature . 

+ APPETIZER + 

Easy Roasted Peppers & Feta Cheese Pie 
12 slices bacaa, crbply cooked and Cl'lllllbled 
4 medium green onions, sliced (114 cup} 
113-c:up chopped ra.ted red bell peppers, from 7-ollll£e )ar, drained 
liZ cup crumbled feta cheese 
311 cup bUquick mbt 

cap milk 
lteapu~ondriedbuil-..es 

38188 

1. ~~ DnD tD 40QOI'. Greua pie plate, 9xll 114 incbea. 
a. Mix bacon, UDicma _. WlpiJpen in IJie p\ate. S~e with cheet~e. Sfu 

remllhdJia ~ tn medium bowl until blended. Pour into pie plate. 
Bake 30 te 3!1 mlautes or untillaaife inserted in center comes out clean. 
Cool !I•......._ 

+BREADS+ 

1/4c.-
1 tip. salt 
1/4 c. shortening 
1 1}• c. milk (scalded} 

._.(beaten) 

pkg. yeast iD 1/4 c. water -
41/• c. flour plus mou.gh more 

to aake a soft dough 
2 tsp. cimla:mon 

Scald JDilk. Pour over ftlga.r, shortening, and salt. Let cool slightly and 
.td 88&'1 -d yeast. Add. z cupa of the ftom aucl cbmamou, theu beat 
thoroqlaly (in electric mixer). Then add ftiSt of ftour by hand-until a 
saft .... fa fOrmed. Put Oil Ooued board and Jmead thoroughly. Let 
n.. m ~bowl. Then diYide dough In llaJL Roll oat eacll llalfin 
nctangl-.llout lZ inc:bH or l5x4 inchn. Cut In three strips and 
~hiBB enda together. Put 011 greued cookie sheet and let rise. 
B.b ia 310" oven about 20 to 25 minutes. Fro.\ wldle warm with 
powdered wpr froetJng with a little cinnamon added. Slice to serve. 

.·Guaranteed Parking 

• 

Iowa City Transit has a guara 
parking space in front of all 
shopping areas. 

Let Iowa City Transit do Ine 
this Holiday Seaso .... 

teed 
• 

aJO 

• • zvzng 

www .icgov .org/transit 



LASER HAIR REMOVAL 
Among the lllultitude of techniques and claims 

about removing unwanted hair, there is one 
approach that stands out from the rest: 

LightSbee.-Iaser treatments for permanent 
hair reduction. Laser hair removal is a safe 

effective method of eliminating excessive or 
unwanted hair growth .. .for all skin types! 

319.339.3872 
Also Offering Botox and Glycolic 

Acid Peels and Restylane 

PIT~ 

Susan Wall, M.D. 
Certified by the American 

Board of Dermatology 
Mercy MedbJ Plaza 

540 E. Jeff- St., Safte 300 
Iowa Cltv. Iowa 

:J.dea4 
t4e 

Chlcbn 8..-t SouvralcJ BL T Brtlcl< ~=Great f.lam f.lummue a..._. ...... , 
SwiH 

Aoaet- Beef 

Tutkav Qy.- ~..., Chedde• 
Ciub S:..food G.rdan l=.hl 

Phllly s:taak Tune J:.lafel Chlcbn c.-.. 
~lAD~, ORIN~ & ~NACI<S 

Julian"" c.-It ChljiC Julao Sod. (l=ountetn) 
Chlebn c- Gardan Ullk l=tultotla ~ (8ottla) 

c-. Cooldu Water 

TOPPffJGS & SAUCt.S 
La"-T--. On-. c-P- c-..-.,.Pkll<t- Bled< 01-,.,... ~ • 

.. ....._. ~ ... ~. sw-. -=-- ~-.... l.WW ...... IIIIQ. ..... e-.,.__ s:-c. ...... 

I,,,.., (: 
<:!ur • W Prl : IJ ,.,,. - '{ ruu 
ThtJ -<!o r : 11 n rn _IJ ,.,., 
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Give the Gift of 
Entertainment 

THEATRE GIFT 
BOOKLETS 

On sale during regular 
Box Office Hours 

The Perfect Stocking Stuffer 
• Gift Booklets 

Sorry - No checks please. 

,.._ 
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-=-= [ji;l] 
123 E. Washington St. • hawkeyeden.com • 319-339-4500 

:liKOL:I:M+..tK.Y SPEC:I:• .... K.LS 
~- • • .. .. • • • • • • • • !!"' !"' • • • .:»E .. C::c:» ... -=-c:» .. - • • • • • • • • .- •-

: STOCICUP FREE -
I . FORTHE 

I HOLIDAYS! IOWA T-SHIRT 
WITH PURCHASE OF BUY 1 GET 1 FREE LISTED BELOW AS MARKED. 

HOODS • SWEATPANTS 

SWEATSHIRTS 
LIMIT 2 PER PERSON. VALID NOV. 21-Dec. 4, 2004. MUST PRESENT COUPON TO CASHIER. NO CASH VALUE. 

FREE T·SHIRT OFFER APPLIES TO BUY 1 GET 2 FREE ONLY AND AS MARKED. EXCLUDES BIG TEN AND BOWL APPAREL. PREVIOUS SALES EXCLUDED. 

-----------------------------------------------------~ QUALITY APPAREL FROM • CHAMPIDII• ADIDAS • HDUDWAY • MU SPORT • AND MOREl 

; -,-~ , - -$--
1
.---

0
~----0--F---F------ :~ ~n:::·-- -.owAHA=rs·---- ~ -- ·: 

I ' ' 

11 

• .,.. $5 OFF I 

: . IOWA BLANKETS :: .:...- . : 
I Umlt 2. While IUpptielllat No rainchecks. Valid Dec. 8-Dec. 13, 2004. . ' I I Umlt 3. In stock Items only. Vllid Dec. 8-Dec. 13, 2004. EJcclucles knitwear & outerwut. I 

------------------------------------------------------- --- - - - - - - - - -•c.~~- - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - - - -•c.~~- - - - - -·- - --- - -: . IOWA GLASSWARE :: IOWA COATS : 
I 

, I I 
I 
I FBRE1E - g 20°/0 OFF ~ 
IEQUII or lesser In value for tfle Item. No cash value. Umit 2 per coupon. Vllld Det. 8-Dec. 13, 2004. I llanit2. No cast\-.. Yllld 0.: &-0c. 13,2004. EliCbtll Buy 1 Gill FM• raarbd .. \nstDcU111110nly. I 

~--------------------------~--------------------------HUGE SELECTION • STYLES • DESIGNS 

IOVIA ·T-SHIRTS 
BUY 1 GET 2 

I ·· ~I ' I 'r----"\' c:::::::;. I , I , 

I ita 

IOWA FLAGS • HATS • TAILGATE ITEMS • GLASSWARE • GAME FACES & MORE! 
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